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THURLESTONEThird ANNUAL BRASS BAND CONTEST (Selection and Quick-step) 
will take place on SATURDAY, June 24th, open to 
all Bands who have not obtained a. prize of £15 and 
upwards during 1881-S·l. 
D. BOOTH, Secretary, 
Thurlestone, near Penistone, Yorkshire, 
N ORl'H OF ENGLAND TEMPERANCE FES'l'I V AL, on the Town Moor, NEWCASTLE­
Ol'l-'l'YNE, June 28th and 29th. GRAND BRASS 
BAND CONTEST. Prizes to the value of £150. 
Judge, Charles Godfrey, Esq., Bandmaster Royal 
Horse Guards Blue. Bands desiring to compete 
should apply for particulars and form of entry to 
Robert B .  Brentnall, 125, Northumberland-street, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne.--Last day fOl' entries, June 14. 
l{ OCHD:\LE A�IATEU l1. BH-ASS BAND 
CONTEST.-The Second Annual Contest 
in connection with the above Band, will be held on 
S�tllrday, .T uly 1st, 1882 (Glee and Quadrille), 
when upwards of £27 will be offered in prizes.­
FUl'ther particulars may be had un application to 
Mr. WILLIAiII STO'!"],, Contest Secretary, 16, What­
mough-street, Rochdale.-The Glee will be issued 
specially, and sent to the competing bands one 
month previous to the contest. 
FARNWORTH CRICKET, BOWLING, AND 
FOO'fBALL CLUB. 
JUNE 1, 1882. 
Now ready, for June, 44pp., 2d: post free, 3d., 0 f 
J. E. Reid and Nephew, 1, Sherborne-lane, E.C. 
MUSICAL Ol'INION AND MUSIC ,TRADE REVIEW. 
Pitmall, and to order of all Book and Music Seller 's 
U A WSO�'S BAND PH.IMO.-A Book 0 
J..\t Instruction for all Wind Instruments, whicl 
every B,mdsman should have. Price 5s. P.O.O 
THOMAS RAWSOl'l, 114, Heaton-lane, Stockport. 
f 
1 
" Capital book, equal to all requirements."­
CHARLES GODFREY, B.�.R0yal Horse Guards. 
BANDS calling at the MUSICIANS' REST HANOVER SQUARE N.EWCASTLE-ON 
TYNE, will find a good B;nd Room and every 
, , 
-
accommodation. 
Pl'Oprietor-J. D. BELCHER, Bandmaster. '1-'0 CONDUCTORS of Brass Bands.-
The FLORIN POLKA, for Brass Bands, may 
now be had Gratis, on receipt of Id. stamp fo 
postage. -REID BRUTHERS, 436, Oxford Street 
r 
, 
London. 
-
REGISTERED FOR }PRICE 3 D'{PO
PEuR
T 3�D .. TRANSMISSION ABRO.A.D. " � 
variations, which may be. composed either in I such incongruities for brass instruments is 2-4, 3-4, or common time, but must not only to be compared to Don Quixote's famous 
occupy more space than the cornet solo in passage with the windmill. 
the present number. The successful com· Melodies that are expansive and declama­
petitions will be published in the Brass Band tory, or slow and pathetic, can be rendered 
News, and in order to insure the strictest with excellent effect on brass instruments 
impartiality all compositions are requested to always providing they are tempered with tru� 
be signed by an assumed name, or any other musical taste and expression. This vital 
d�sting�ishing mark. Mr. H .  R:0und. (E.ditor poi.nt of music-expression-among the ma-01 the LwerpoolBanclJoumals) Wlll adJudiCate .. ]onty of amateur bands is at present but little 
CONDITIONS. or imperfectly understood. Expression can 
1. Amateurs only allowed to compete. never be taught by given rules, neither can a 
2. All compositions to be signed in an assumed non-musical mind ever be brought to rightly 
na��eThe mE-lody part only of solo and variations comprehend its full meaning. It is purely 
required. innate; it can never be wholly created; it may 
4, All the composition must be entirely original. be impro\'ed, but it defies all manufacturing 
5. The successful pieces to remain the exclusive power. There are what is termed nuances of 
propcrty of Messrs. Wright and Round. music, and there is the a'Passionato or agitato, 
6 .  The assumed names 01' other marks attached 
to the solos adjudged the most meritorious will be the former is generally understood as a gradual THE SECO�D A.NNUAL BRASS BAND BRADSHA W BRASS BA.J.�D, NEAR BOLTON. CONTES'f (Selection), will be held on the 
THE above Band will hold their F l L{ST Ground of the above Olub, at Farnworth, near BRASS BAND CONTEST (GLE E and Bolton , on SATURDAY, July 15, 1882, when up­
QUADRILLE) at BRADSHAW, on SATURDAY, wards of £50 will be given in Prizes. 
e A HANDl\1:1::-i're..1{ of many years' ex perience in the Army, having retired from th 
Service, is desirous of obtaining an appointment t 
instruct and conduct bands in the R orthern 0 
Midland Counties of England, also to prepare them 
to compete at contests . 1 estimonials as to ability, &c. 
will be forwarded, on application to W. D. CUBITI 
SON &Co, 3, Great Mudborough-street, London, W 
:Manufacturers, and Importers of Band Instrumeuts 
and sole Ag.,uts for the CIarionets and Oboe 
manufactured by J acques Albert, of Brussels. 
announced in the August number of the Brass Band increase of tone in an ascending passage and 
News. a decrease in a descending passage, and the 
0 
r 
7. All unsuccessful solos will be returned, post latter is what its title clearly conveys. Nei-
free, on application. ther can scarcely be called rules, for they 
June 17th, 11382, when valuable Prizes will be 'I'here will also be a EUPHONIUM SOLO CON-
given. Entrance fee, 7s. 6d. Entries close on 'fES1', for which ther� will be givtn two prizes. 
, 
8. The right is reserved to withhold any prize, exist involuntarily in the hicroher order of mu. even after the award, if there is good reason to 
doubt that the composer is not an amateur, in sical intellects . Hence it is clear that any 
Monday, June 5th. For further particulars apply B. HIGGINBOTTOM, Secretary, 
to the Secretary, JOH.N A .  LEE, 80, Turton-road, 32, Duke-street, Fal'llworth. 
, 
., which case the prize will go to the next in order of amateur organization aiming at music in a 
merit. thoroughly true and artistic sense should 
near Bolton, LancashIrl�. 
IRWELL BANK BAND, KEARSLEY. 
A CONTEST Will be held in connection with the above band on Saturday, June 17, 
at Darley Hall, Farnworth (Glee, Valse, and 
Quick Step).-£27 in Prizes will be given.-E. 
GITTINS, Secretary, Stoneclough, near Munchester. 
Entries close June 5th. 
LONG EATON, NEAR NOTTING HAlI1. 
THE THIRD ANNUAL BRASS BAND and SOLO CORNET CONTEST, will take 
place on Saturday, July 1st, 1882, when Valuable 
Prizes will be given.-For particulars, address, 
GEO. WALLACE, New-street, � Long Eaton, near 
Nottingham. 
A GRAND BRASS BAND CONTEST (S�lection) will be held at Mossley, Ilear 
!lfanchester, on Saturday, June 24th, 1882, when 
Valuable Prizes will be given.-J . RICHABDSON, Sec. 
THE; ME;RSEY DO C KS AND HAR­BOUR BOARD EMPLOYEE'S SEVENTH 
ANNUAL PlC-NIC, ATH LETIC FESTIVAL, 
AND 
GRAND BRASS BAND CONTEST, 
Will be held (by kind permission of the Right Hon. 
the Earl of Derby), in KNOWSLEY PARK, on 
BANK HOLIDAY, MONDAY, AUGUST 7th, 1882. 
The proceeds to be devoted to the Fllnds of the 
Hospital for Consumption, the Eye.and Ear Infirmary, 
and the Netherhcld-road InstItutIOn for Infections 
Diseases. £60 in Cash will be awarded, ,·iz.:·-First Prize, £25 I Third Prize, £ 10 Second Prize, £16 Fourth Pri�e, £7 
Fifth Prize, £3. 
Entrance Fee, 10/6 each. Band Entries closeJ une 30, 
JUDGE: 
CHARLES GODFREY, Esq., Bandmaster, Royal Horse 
Guards (Prof. Military M uaic, Guildhall School 
of Music). 
The Test Piece (which is providea) is a Grana 
Selection from Waguer's Opera of "Rienzi," 
arranged by H. Round. 
Admission to the Park, One Shilling. 
For particulars of Athletic Contests, &c., see 
programmes, bills, &c. Entries to be made to 
!If!". LEWIS PEAKE, Hon. Sec . , 198, Walton-lane, 
Liverpool. 
The six Festivals (1876 to 1881) have realised 
£2,741, which has been appropriated as follows:­
Training Ship" Indefatigable," £1,181, Hospital for 
Consumption, £804, Children's Infirmary, £472, 
Eye and Ear Infirmary, £142, Convalescent Institu­
tion, Woolton, £142. 
N .B.-Prescot (on the L. N W. Ry.) is thc nearest 
station to the park entrance. 
THE FOUl1.TH A�NUAL NOUTH LANCASHIRE BAND CONTEST, 
CAVENDI::lH PARK, BARROW-IN-FURNESS. 
A BRASS AND Dnml nu FIFE BAND CONTEST 
Open to all Comers, will be held on BANK HOLIDAY, 
MONDAY, AUGUST 7th, 1882, when the under­
mentioned Pri7.es, amounting to upwards of 
£81 in CASU, and TWO TRADESMEN'S CUPS, 
valuc £l5, will be offered for competition as 
follows :-All Comers, Brass Bands, .First Prize, 
£24 and (Jup (value £10); Second Prize, £12; 
Third Prize, £9; Fourth Prize, £7 10s.; Fifth 
Prize, £6; Sixth Prize, £4. 
All Comers, Drum and Fife Bands, First Prize, 
£7 and Cup (value £5); Second Prize, £4; Third 
Prize, £2 lOs.; Fourth Prize, £I1Os.; FifthPrize, £1. 
Euphonium Solo Contest (open) : -First Prize, 
£11011.; Second Prize, 15s.; Third Prize, 78. 6d. 
Entra.nce Fee : - Brass BaRds, 10s. 6d. each; 
Drum and Fife Bands, 5s. each; Euphonium Solo, 
28. 6d. each. All Entries dose on Tuesday, July 11. 
The Oups are subscribed for by Tradesmen of the 
Town, and will be given clear out with the First 
Prizes. 
Judges of the Contest : Messrs. WRIGHT & ROUND. 
Contest Ma.nagers :-Messrs. Marshall, West, 
Coward, Parker, Bradshaw, Dnffield, Harley, Wilson, 
Thompson, and Martin. 
Further particulars and Forms of Entry, may be 
had from the Secretary, THOS. WEST, 35, Florence­
street, Barrow. 
S O U TUP O R T  B A N D  C O N T E S� 
(GLEE AND QUADRILLE.) 
P REP ARA.TIONS are being made to hold [t. Band Contest, nt South port, on July 22. 
]<'01' par ticulars apply to Mr. E. Holden, Bol d  Arms, 
Chul'chtown, Southport. 
N.B.-Glee sent out. 
LITTLEBOROUGH BRASS BAND . 
THE FOURTH ANNUAL BRASS BAND OONTEST and GALA (Glee and Quadrille), 
ill connection with the above Band, will take place 
011 the Littleborough Cricket Field, Littlebol'Ough, 
on. SATURDAY, the 29th day of JULY, 1882, when PrIzes, amounting to £27, will be competed for as 
follows :-First Prize, £13; Second Prize, £7; 
Third Prize, £4; Fourth Prize, £2; Fifth Prize, £1. 
Entrance Fee, 7s. 6d. each band. Entries close 
July 22nd, 1882.-Secretary, Mr. D. MILLER, 
Nelson-street, Littleborough. 
PRELDUNARY NOTICE. 'THE Members of the 7th L.R.V. Brass 
Band intend holding their FOURTH BRASS 
BAND COXTEST and FLOWER SHOW, on Satur­
day, August 26, 1882. Bands please note the date. 
Further particulars in due course. 
Hl!:NRY BA'fES, 
COl'l'esponding Secretary, 
7, Marsland-street, Oldham. 
P ENDLETON, NEAR :MANCHESTER. 
A BlURS BAND CONTEST will be held on July 15. QUICKSEP AND SHORT 
PIECE. Both Vicccs se!'lt (lilt. Entrance Fee, 
10s. 6d. For particulars, address 
E. HOLT, Secretary, 16, GOl'don Street, 
Brindle Heath, Pendletoll. 
GLOSSOP BOROUGH BRASS BAND. 
GLOS�OP BOROUGH BRASS BAND CON'l'EST (Selection and Quick-step), will 
take place on Glossop Wakes, SATURDAY, AUGUST 
5th. Open to all bands who have not obtained a 
prize of £15 and upwards, during 1881-82.-JOHN 
HAIWCASTLE, Secretary, 3, Oak-street, Glossop. 
PHCENIX BOWLING CLUB, H EYWOOD. 
PRELIMI:-lARY ANNOUNCElIIENT. 
A GRA.ND BRASS BAND CONTEST will be beld at IIeywood, on Saturday, July 15th. 
]<'u11 particulars will appear. 
(O PEN TO ALL ENGLAND). 
SEOOND ANNUAL 
BRASS BAND CO?\TEST 
AT 
DUDLEY CASTLE, 
o� 
M O NDA Y , A U GUST 7 TH, 18 82, 
(BANK HOLIDAY). 
MONEY PRIZES AND INSTRUMENTS, 
AMOUNTING TO )fORE THAN £72. 
REGULATIONS and particulars, may be obtained from the Secretary, MR. W. FIELD, 
33, King-street, D udley. 
, 
s 
FOR S:\.LE.-VOUAL HORN in C (by Distin), with Black Enamel Leather Case 
almost new. No reasonable offer refused.-Apply 
W. K. SAMUEL & Uo" Music and Musical Instru 
, 
, 
-
ment Sellers, Bank-street, Coatbridge. 
F· Ol{. bALK-.I!;xcellent .Bb C01{NET, in Case, by R. DeLacy, equal to new ; cost £4 
10s. What offers.-Apply, R. A. GOWTHORPE , 
Cranswick, Hull. 
T. D. RICHARDSON,. 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC, 
BAND)IASTER, 2ND LANCASIURE ARTILLERY 
VOLUN'l'EERS, 
LIVERPOOL SEAMENS' ORPHANAGE 
INSTITUTION, &c. 
AMATEUR BANDS TAUGHT. 
B A N  D CO WrEST:::; A D J U lJ.IC AT E D  
(Reference, Brass Band News Office), 
Address :-50, EASTBOURNE STREET, 
LIVERPOOL. 
J. P. BROADHURST, 
'l'EACHl!:R 01<' MUSIC, EDINBURG H, 
GIY.I!;tj Instruction to Amateur Bands, and arranges Music for Orchestra, Military and 
Brass Bands.-N.B. Band Uontests adj lldicated. 
Itefel'ence--Paterson and :::;ons, .i\1usicseUers to 
lIer Majesty the Qlleen, 27, GOOl'ge-8t.,]<;d�b�rg�1 
WILLlAM BOOTH, 
Fj-eeholcl inn, Grove Street, Rochdale, 
D E':"LER !.NP REPAIREH. O.I<' ALL KINDS OF 
BRASS MUSWAL I;i(;l'!W�!I·�x'r�. 
i
W. B. has always in Stock a <J.uantity of GOOD 
SECO�D-HA1�D IN�'rl:W.m.;.l-l's. 
BESSONS' INSTRUMENl'S REPAIRED wit! �
the Makel's' own Material. 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
The proper time of a Quickstep, is from 116 to 120 paces per 
minute; the latter mentioned, is aclopted by the K. R 
Rifies. 
TRAWDEN CONTEST.-1Ir. J. Richarelson, Secretary ltIossley 
Band, wishes us to correct an error which inadvertently 
crept in ow' report of the drawing at the above; it is 
given liS No. 3, Mossley, and No. 4, Clayton-le-.i\>loors, 
whereas, it should have been just the reverse, viz., 
Clayton-le-Moors 3 anel Mossley 4. 
EUPHONIUM.-Your questions 1, 2, 3-'1'0 the banel, as an 
estnblishecl organization, most decidedly, and all band 
rnles shoulel notify this ill the clearest possible manner. 
Question 4 -Being a cla.ss periodical, the idea is very 
improbable. 
The Jessamine Valse anel 1Ioonlight Polka, composeel for 
the pianoforte !Jy A. E. G. Pritchl.lrel, received. These 
compositions contain some effective melodies; but 
experience is plainly lacking from the fact that the 
valse commences in C and concludes in A tlat. The 
polka also presents the same unmusical feature' it 
begins in .F'LIld finishes in E tlat. We wonlel sugg�st a 
more careful stndy of uniformity and finish in this 
composer's future efforts. 
B. �.-Ftwco-]'ire, En.ergy. Ardonr. Airoso-A short piece 
!n the style of an au', !Jut les8 regular aucl symmetrical 
ID constructIOn. Afarendo-Gradually diminishing the 
tone and tIme. We do not publish the piece, try 
Latleur anel Son. London. 
WRIGII'l' & ROUND'S 
Jrnss Jnn� ll�tUs+ 
: 
JUNE 1, 1882. 
9. The successful solos will be published in the study well these points in all their bear­Brass Band News. 
10. No solos will be accepted for adjudication ings. A person may be a musician and yet 
after J uly 15. be bereft of the power to render melody in its 
_ most expressive form, for as there are moun-
THE LATE ASSASSINATIONS. tains and valleys in the world, so it is with 
THE subject uppermost in men's minds since 
the memorable 6th of May, 1882, is the 
horrible assassinations of the Chief Secretary 
and Under Secretary for Ireland, in broad 
daylight, and in the glare of so public a place 
as the Phoenix Pa.rk, Dublin. Although it 
may be somewhat distant from the province of 
a musical periodical to make any lengthened 
allusion to the matter, or discuss the nature 
and bearings of the l110ti yes that led to so 
horrible a crime, still we cannot bring our­
selves to let the occasion pasg without ex­
pressing the most heartfelt sorrow that so 
fair a portion of God's creation should be 
indelibly stained with so iniquitous a calamity. 
To anyone who has even cur50rily watched 
the course of events in Ireland during the 
last few years, the deplorable fact cannot but 
be too patent that a considerable section of 
its people seem lost to all sense of principle 
or religion. Conciliation or reason is totally 
out of place with this residuum, and it is only 
by exceptional laws that such rcckless wicked­
ness can be kept in check. Let us, then, 
hope that the wisdom of our rulers may 
devise a law that, while affording every 
protection to the loyal, it may also bring to 
ustice tile dastardly and cowardly ruffians 
who disgrace civilization and are a curse to 
the welfare of the country they most unrighte­
ously profess to serve. 
J 
• 
EXPRESSION, 
( 
man's aptitude for musical expression. The 
writer from practical experience can ,rerify 
the fact that, after a playm' has hopelessly 
resigned all idea of becoming even passable 
on a melody instrument, has upon persuasion 
taken up an accompanying or bass instru· 
ment and has in a short space of time become 
exceedingly efficient in that particular line of 
music; and thus it is .( a round peg will never 
fit a square hole." If a melody instrument 
player in a band has no capacity for musical 
expression, let him be persuaded of this fact, 
if it is not self disco',ered, and not let the 
progress of the band be stayed by any false 
sentiment, but let common sense decide upon 
the best mode of remedying the drawback, 
which a drawback it most assuredly is, and 
no other name can be rightly applied. The 
best way to improve expression in music is by 
emulation and study, and this can Gnly be 
obtained by a careful listening to our best 
performers, and by following their method of 
rhythm and style of eXpression. It should 
always he remembered that where there is no 
" soul for music," there can never exist any 
true l11nsical expression, and music without 
expression is not music in its real essence. 
The life-giving property of music must be 
measured by its power of moving and mini­
stering to our higher intellectual faculties. 
l\'[ usic that consists in sound only is not true 
music. The ideal of music is reached when 
audiences numbering thousands are hushed 
with breathless emotion and the outward 
senses are enthralled by this unseen yet alI­
AS REJ...A'l'ED TO AMATEUR BRASS BA�DS,) enchanting power, hence it is clear to the 
AF'FEC!'ATION in playing is too often mistaken 
for expression . True expression in music is 
hnt attriuute which appeals to our inner 
enses (intellectual and emotional) and con­
veys a pleasure which no gift of speech cau 
measure, nor no pen display . '\"Ve are 
o moved at tillles by its influence that 
ur very nature is enthralled, and all our 
utward faculties seem to be entirely enslaved 
or the time being; it acts like a hidden spell 
lpon us, and we are lost, as it were, for the 
noment to the world and to ourselves. What, 
hen, is this all pervading, all absorbing, 
power that imperceptibly assumes possession 
four fftculties and holds our yery inner self in 
beyance? It is simply a rendering of tone 
nd melody in a purely sympathetic; and soul­
peaking manner. Brass instruments, from 
heir very organization, are necessarily confined 
n thei.r expressive powers, while with the fa­
nily of stringed instruments we have almost 
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nlimited resources in that capacity, with this 
nowledge-which should be erer present to 
ALSO a Local BRASS BAND CONTEST BRASS he mind of the ananger or composer of brass same day, to Bands within Twenty-five BAND NEWS COMPETITION, and music-it \vill be at once seen that to t b 
observant mind that affectation in music can 
easily be distinguished from expression; how­
ever much this base counterfeit is resorted to, 
it can never pass current except among the 
superficial portion of human nature, and let 
no one despair of becoming a trne musician 
for lack of what is known and called by the 
term" education;" education can never make 
musical brains, nor yet create musical genius. 
NI usic is an ideal republic, in which talent 
an� genius, by the natural order of things, 
sprIDgs to the surface. Kings may create 
cOUltiers and titled nobility, but art defies all 
manufacturing processes. Here we behold 
in El striking manner the wisdom of l'rovi­
dence, for our truest and best musicians have 
rarely been cradled in the lap of luxury. If 
the amateur musician, or the striving and 
hard-working aspirant will recall these facts 
to mind, they will perhaps serve in some 
measure to inspire to renewed exertion to 
practise art for art's sake alone, and thus 
assist to pave the way to a higher study in 
that ideal world whose regions are boundless, 
alid whose space is eternal and infinite. 
miles from BudIey. OPE)! TO AMATEURS ONLY, xpect the same kind of music from brass e .. 
._ ___ _____ For an Original Melodyand V{triatwns to occupy nstruments as string, betrays at once gl'OSS 
tlte same space as tlte Solo (" Lass 0' Gowrie") 1 h I d 1 . LIVERPOoL.-The 2nd L.A.\,. Band, bandmastel'l To EUPHONIUM, TROMBONE, and in the present number of the "Brass Band gn?rance, 01', on t le at er l�n ,a. tota mca- Mr. T. D. Richardson, commenced playing for the 
i 
I 
BASS PLAYERS.-One of the first Military News." 
. aClty to understand what IS SUltable and season in Wavel·tree l'ark on Saturday, May 21st. 
(Regll1�ental) Bands, statlOned in �ondon, has 1st Prize . . .... . .. One Guinea. ffective for a brass band. Continuous SLlc- 1 Parish Clerk (at vestry meeting on the qllcstion 
vac�nCles for the above.- Apl�ly, wlth . sta,;npcd 2nd do ........... Ten Shillings. I cessions of rapid and florid pas�ages are of prgan-blo�er'.s saln.!'y, the l�ector in the chair) : 
addressed envelope, to the Office of tIllS I apeI'. 3rd do . ... _ . . .. . .  l�ive ShIllings. tataHy out of place on brass instruments. It "
'�ou see, SIr, It lsn t as If .there was only thC) 
N.B. -ApphcfLnts must be of thorough known I 1\i W . h d .
. . . ( . \' hYllllls, but there's the comm' In amI the goin' out 
a�ility, as the position and advantages are of the . .1' essrs. ng t an Roun� ?fi'er the above IS to the �almly of stnng. or reM ll1struments ancl the 'sponsGs, aud the pray�rs, and the psalm� 
hIghest class. pnzes for the three best ongmal solos and such musIC should be aSSIgned, and to attempt. take a won'el'ful deal 0' wind!" 
P 
e 
REVIEWS. 
M USIC FOR B RASS BANDS. 
QUICK MARCH, " Sailing," Goclfrey MarI·s. 
Q UICK MARCH, " Our Jack's come home to· 
day," Dev{'1's. 
Price 1/2 each full Brass Band : 1/. small do. Military Band, 
I, S ;  duplicates, One Penny each. 
IT is with great pleasure we announce to our 
subscribers and patrons the publication of the 
above two marches. The melodies on which 
they are composed, and by which they are 
called, are without doubt the gJeatest favour· 
ites and the most popular of the present day. 
They are not hacked music·hall ditties, but 
real sterling goud Engl ish songs, and we con· 
fidently predict for them a pleasant welcome 
to all bands fond of good sound quick steps, 
and who can appreciate the same. Our advice 
to bands iB ,  get these two favourite marches 
and be up with the times, and thus render satis­
faction to yourselves and pleasure to your 
patrons and supporters. The music and 
words of  these .healthy and deservedly popular songs are pubhshed by Reid Brothers, Oxford­
street, London. 
MUSIC FOR DRUM AND FIFE B .\.N DS. 
QUICK MARCH, " The Yillage Pride," Erz schell 
V ALSE, " My Lady Love," H. Round 
. Price One Penny per Part. 
THE " Village Pride" is a capital quick march, 
very easy and very telling, and contains some 
very effective harmonies, The " Lady Love" 
valse �s a beautiful little composition (quick­
step slze j exceedingly pretty and melodiuus, 
and will sure to become a favourite. 
• 
HEYWOOD AND ITS SATURDAY 
HALF-HOLIDAY. [FROlli A CORRESPONDENT.] 
WHOEVER is directly responsible for the 
�atur?ay half-h�liday i n  our day and genera­
tIOn 1S a questIOn, I suppose, i t  would be 
difficult to decide accurately. However 
one fact is clear and thl1t ' is, the tru� 
relaxation from every tie on that occasion, 
for however much lYe try to disguise the fact, 
the keeping of the " Seventh day of rest " in 
a Puritanical fashion j ars most discordantly 
on a free and open mind that has been in 
close confinement during the preceding six 
days. But with the Saturday half-holiday 
no rule, traditional or otherwise, exists to 
prevent a perfect, free, and unrestrained 
enj oyment of this weeldy and well-timed 
cessation from toil. 1 t is often araued that 
�lolidays are not the unmixed bles�il1gs that 
Its advocates paint. This ma.y be to some 
extent rightly conceded ; but still as an 
ample set-off it may be adequately urged that 
because a small proportion of the masses 
abuse the occasion, that affords not a tittle of 
reason why the thing should be condemned 
and the bulk be deprived of its blessings 
thereby. Rather let tbe subject form the 
consideration of those who have in control 
public parl,s, gardens, &c., and try to devote 
them, in  a literal sense, more to the public 
good. On Saturday, May 6 ,  having a half­
holiday somewhat at disposal, and havina by 
the kindness of a correspondent bec�me 
acquainted "ith the fact that the bands of 
the Lancashire village of Heywood com­
menced their playing for the summer season 
on that day, I determined to have a look at 
the village . and its amateur music belongings . So, procunng a 3rd class parliamentary ticket 
(unfortunately there are no 4th), I was, in 
the space of some two hours and a half, 
transported to my destination_ 11 y fellow 
passengers on the journey, as may be read ily 
guessed, were all of the \\ ol'king class, and 
their bearing was of as quiet and respectful 
a demeanour as could be wished for, one 
exception , however, and with sorrow be it 
recorded,  and that was an exr.cedingly well 
dressed and educated person , ",ho was offen­
sively the worse fOl· liquor. However, we were 
not long t roubled with him, for he took it into 
his head that the company's servants had put 
him in the wrong train, and he staggered out 
at the first stopping place, in order, as he 
loudly informed us, to commence " an action 
against the company right off." One of my 
fellow passe1)gers was very communicative ; 
he proved to be a Scotchman and hp, informed 
me that he was very tired, that he had 
travelled from Glasgow (by sea) the preceding 
evening and. was boulld for Bury to look after 
some marine stores that were due in Glasgow, 
but had failed to arrive. I did not care to 
enquire into the particulars of my fellow 
passenger's non-arriving " marine Iltores," so 
perceiving my disinclination to pursue this 
all engro:ssing subject of his mind, he in­
quired if there was " A  nything stirring in 
the papers." I replied nothing save the 
chronic fermentation in Ireland, which, as 
usual, was boiling over in the House of 
Commons. I offered him the morning paper 
to read fur himself, hut h e  refused the gift 
point . bla�lk, shook his head gloomily, sank back m h1S seat, and remained silent the rest 
of the j ourney even he had tired of the 
" Irish Question," and no wonder. 
My Scotch friend having wished me " good 
bye " at Bury we soon reached Hey,�ood. I 
am not going to attempt a d escri" tion of the 
vil lage, for the uU-sufficient reuson that sheer 
incompetency prevents me, and I am inclined 
to think that even if I had tbe power there 
is little or nothing to warrant description, for 
architectural beauties are conspicuous hy their 
absence. There is, howeyer, one exception, 
and th at is the vill age church , wh ich occupies 
an exceedingly comllH lnding position in the 
, main street, and inspires the stranger at once 
with respect for the taste which selected the 
site and for the graceful design of the sacred 
edifice itself, from which it may be reasonably 
inferred that Heywood is proud o f  its church , 
and where there is due reverence and respect 
for religion rest assured there is in It general 
sense prosperity and contentment. One 
pleasing fact which forced itself upon the 
mind in connection ,,·it.h Heywood was the 
perfect cleanliness of its dwellillgs. On the 
way from the railway station to the business 
street one h:ls to pass long files of humble 
habitations, the doors of which opening into 
tbe roadway dis010se at once nearly the whole 
of the interior, and the day being beautiful 
and fine mostly all the doors were ajar or 
wide open, and thus the cheerful impression 
of the above fac,t was unmistakably conveyed, 
and, as cleanliness is next to godliness, 
Heywood in its outward appearance claims 
from the stranger a fair share of credit for 
the possession of these enviable blessings. 
On this Saturday half-holiday the maj ority of 
the villagers had turned out to do honour to 
the opening of the " playing season," in 
which all . the local bands - eight in  number 
-- were announced to take part. The princi­
pal street was densely lined. with holiday folk, 
and all were on the tiptoe of expectation for 
the passing of the bands, who were to march 
playing to the park (which, by the way, is 
called the " Queen's, "  it being the gift of Her 
Most Gracious Majesty). At length a volume 
of most harmonious sounds assail the ear, and 
the Borough Band-some two dozen stalwart 
fellows-appear in view. '1 heir efforts in a 
musical sense were capital and would have 
been a credit to any town or to any nation, 
and, indeed, this remark applies in a general 
sense to the whole of the local bands. After 
these bands had marched in regular order to 
the park, playing as they went, and followed 
by the multitude of holiday folk, each organ 
ization in turn occupied the orchestra (a 
very substantial and well designed structure) 
amI played a piece, which was listened 
to with marked attention and afforded im­
mense delight to the vast audience present. 
The quality of the music discoursed was of a 
very excellent class, and comprised selections 
from the works of HandeJ , 1\1ozart, Wagner, 
Rossini, Bellini , &c. Each of the local bands 
play in its turn throughout the season up to 
September 16, on which oceasion the same 
order of programme is repeated as at the 
commencement. All the pay the bands get 
for their services is the vol untary contributions 
of the visitors, to receive which capacious 
improvised bags are placed at the entrance 
of tbe park, with this unostentatious solicita­
lion, " .Please give a penny to the band fund," 
and where is the niggard that would refuse 
so small a coin at so modest a request. The 
amount collected by these means last season 
was £35 5s. 2}d. Programmes of the music 
are printed and distributed gratuitously, and 
the arrangements of the whole affair are a 
credit to all concerned. The scheme, it 
appears, is an idea of a local bandsman, who, 
with the aid of a committee representing the 
united bands, has established these musical 
performances, and which is now a permanent 
institution. The wisdom of the whole 
arrangement was plainly manifest on Satur­
day. The whole audience, numbering some 
6000 persons, "as composed of well-to-do 
working people, and a more orderly or well 
conducted audience could not be found. Not 
a single case of inebriation nor anything akin 
to its nature was observed. All apparently 
came to listen to the music and all seemed 
thoroughly to appreciate it. The conviction 
was irresistibly forced to one's mind what 
good could be done in other places by 
following the example of Heywood, with its 
mode of spending the Saturday half-holiday. 
Instead of interminable lecturing on human 
deprav1ty and weakness, why not minister 
to man's rational and inttllectual eJlj oyment, 
and what is there SC' universal and captivating 
as the charm of good music ? Would that the 
general public, who have power and influence, 
would exert the same in helping to provide 
a really enj oyable musical half-holiday in 
every town and yillage in the United King­
dom. The result could not fail but to doubly 
repay all concerned. In the L:;.�(;asl1.1re 
village I have been writing about, which 
numbers some twenty odd thousand souls, 1. 
neither saw a mend icant, nor a single ill­
dressed person, nor even a person out ot 
humour ; happiness and contentment ap­
peared in every countenance, and I could not 
but mentally re-echo, when thinking of Hey­
wood, its eight local bands, and its Saturday 
half-holiday, " Thou hast done well, live and 
prosper." ROVER. 
• 
UPROARIOUS BAND CONTEST AT 
DROYLSDEN. 
On Saturday, May 13th , a March and 
Selection Contest, promoted by the Droylsden 
Band , took place in a field adjoining the 
Butchers' Arms, in the village. Eleven banus 
entered, of which nine attended ,  viz : ?'j OS8-
ley (conductor Mr. Alex. Owen), Heptonstall 
(James Bimpson), 'fhurlestone (E .  S\yift), 
Kingston Mills (H .  L. Holding), Glossop 
Volunteers ( R. Taylor), Gainsboro' Britannia 
Iron Worlis (J. H. Crabtreel, Chiswo l th and 
Charles\\'urth (A. Owen), Heywood Borough 
(W. Wood), Hadcliffe Temperance (A. Owen). 
The contest was advertised to commelJce at 
L :3 0 ,  but it was 3.30  before any playing was 
heard. Who was accountable for this delay 
no one knew, and few seemed to care huch 
a laxity merits severe condemnation. If the 
bands cannot get to contests before 3 o'clock, 
why do commiw�es persist in trying to decei" e 
the public by two hours' regular delay ? Why 
not ad\"el t ise an approximate time, and thus 
try and keep as much faith with the pu bhc us 
possible ? But, as " it is an ill wind tbat blows 
nobody any good," so this two hours' delay 
proved of some use to the committee at 
Droylsden, for owing to two members from 
other bands, alleged to be associated with the 
Glossop Volunteer Band for this occasion only, 
an objection was raised to their playing, on the 
gt"Ound that they were, " not bona fide mem bers 
of the band, but merely engaged players," 
the musici.ans objected to ,  were Mr. Birken­
shaw and Mr. �alll . Huyle, the former was 
said to belong to the l\leltham Mills Banil, 
ancl the latter to Stalybridge (Old) Band ; 
the contest committee, however, refused to 
entertain the objection, and the Mossley 
Band at once declined to play, this course 
was followed by the l=tadcliffe Temperance 
and also the Chisworth and Charlesworth ; 
thus, only six bands played, had the whole 
of the nine bands played the contest would 
have been been prolonged until a late hour. 
After each of the bands had played a quick­
step through the field, the Heptonstall Band 
commenced the contest proper, and played a 
selection from " Oberon." This band possessed 
some good points, notably in its basses, but 
the cornets and middle i nstruments lack 
weight and finish in a general sense, the time 
of the horn solo was scarcely quick enough, 
on the whole, however, it was It creditable 
performance. The Thurlestone played a 
selection from " William Tell," this band 
possesses a splendid quality uf tone, which 
was, however, somewhat marred by the horns, 
who were sharp in places ; the solo cornet and 
euphonium deserve special mention ; the 
trombones played well , and, taking the 
performance as a whole ,  it could not but be 
classed as an excellent effort. The Kingston 
Mills played a selection from " Les Hugue­
nots ; "  the band was evidently well at home 
with the dilliculties of the music, for the 
various points were given with excellent 
precision and effect ; the same fault was how­
ever discernible as in the previous band, viz., 
the horns getting out of tune ; the solo 
cornet, soprano, and euphonium, are worthy 
of special notice ; the Pif-paf (euphonium 
solo), was an excellent performance, the 
basses too, in this band, show to good effect. 
The Glossop Volunteers played a selection 
" Stiffelio," but the piece lacks the rich and 
plentiful resources of the previous selections 
to show the abilities of a band ; with the solo 
cornet, however, exception must be made, 
for there are some brilliant points for that 
instrument, and which were made the most 
of, but these, being interspersed with manifest 
tri viali ties, the good impressions caused 
speedily l:!Ubside ; another thing which greatly 
detracted from the merits of this perform­
ance, was the continuous hooting, yelling, 
shouting, and whistling which was going on 
during the playing, this proceeded to such an 
extent, that the police had to be called in to 
quell the disorder which was getting nearly 
to a riot ; one of the offenders was taken into 
custody-but we believe, subsequently released 
-this timely proceeding, however, had the 
effect of restoring a l i ltle more order, and the 
selection WilS heard to better advantage ; on 
the conclusion of the piece, the band was 
again assailed with mingled hooting and 
cheering, the display of which, was anything 
but creditable to a musical performance. 
The Britannia Ironworks Band (Gainsboro') 
next occupied the stage. Their selection was 
from " The Creation." This band possesses 
a good soprano and solo cornet ; but gene­
ral experience is lacking. The balance of 
the band is very faulty ; t,,·o double B flat 
basses are required ; by which, if combined 
with good persevering practice, there is every 
reason to bel ieve that the Britannia Iron 
Works will succeed in becoming a really good 
class band. However, taking the fact of this 
being their first appearance at a contest and 
being comparatively la. young band, their 
efforts are really deserving of commendation, 
it being a very fair all round performance. 
The Heywood Borough was the next and last 
band. Their selection was from " Tann­
hauser." There is some really good music 
for a brass band i n  this selection ; but the 
sameness approaches to monotony at times. 
However, the pip�e W�� v u  the whole' well 
played. The quality and body of the tone in 
this band is of a good class, and the various 
movements were characterized " ith taste, 
preciHion, and effect. At the conclusion of 
this selection , the bands united round the 
stage to play the Nati onal Anthem ; but i f  a 
portion of the former proceedings were un­
musical , this final effort was, if possible, ten 
times 1I'0rse. The conductor (Mr. Wilkinsou, 
of Droylsden) was stationed at the side of the 
stage beating to one section of the band only, 
while that portion of the band in the rear 
of the conductor were playing exactly one 
crotchet behind. Some enthusiastic and 
enterprizing individual, to mend matters, 
sprang upon the vacant side of the stage and 
began a dual conducting business, and, if 
such a thing can be as making bad worse, 
the cnd in this case was wel l  achie\ ed ,  for 
instead of pulling the band together they 
were pul led farther apart, and the effect is 
both impossible to imagine or yet describe, 
and thus the musical portion of the contest 
came to a most comical and inglorious 
fi nish. The performance of the National 
Anthem was given without a note of music, 
so every one played as best :suited. to his O\\"!l 
fancy. This mangling of the National An­
them being over, the judge (Mr. J. Gladney, 
Professor of Music, Manchester) awarded the 
prizes as folluws :-Quickstep contest­
Glossop 1 st, Thurlestone 2nd. Selection 
contest-King"ton Mills 1 st, Thurlestone 
�nd, G lossop 3rd, and Reywood Burough 4th . 
HULL.-The Police Band (under the able leader­
ship of 1\11'. IV. DoclgsOll, Bandmaster), and the 
Orphans' �Iome Band, have commcnced playing in 
the Park for the season, and the large audIences 
which ha\"e :1ssembled to hear them, plainly shows 
how well band music is appreciated in Hull. It is 
to be hoped, that the other bands in the town 
may be induced to follow thi� example, and thus 
have a complete round of mus1cal performances. 
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THE FRENCH AMATEUR MUSICAL 
COMPETITIONS 
AT THE ALBERT HALL. 
"YE are favoured with a communication from 
the honorary secretary of the above (C. de la 
Grave, Esq.) in reply to our en<luiry as to 
whether the committee "'ould allow any of 
our English amateur bands to take part in 
the forthcoming competitions. We are 
sorry to announce to our readers that our 
suggestion is declined on the grounds that 
there is not sufficient time to make the 
necessary arrangements, and that it is 
scarcely fair to throw the onus of an 
international contest on to a French com­
mittee. With all due respect for such 
opiuions, we should have thought the oppor­
tunity to show the musical talent of the 
French amateurs, side by side with such like 
English organizations, would only have been 
too eagerly taken advantage of, more espe­
cially as the idea seems to be stil l existent 
among a certain class, aided by the 
prej udice or interest of a portion of the 
Brighton press, that we as a nation should 
be pitied for our lack of amateur musical 
talent, and that as a people. we should be 
grateful for this annual French illumining 
torch. We fear, j udging from the pecuniary 
non-success at Brighton last year, that the 
southern folk, on the whole, do not rightly 
estimate these protectivnist musical com­
petitions ; and "lve also venture to think on our 
own behalf-if we may be pardoned the 
liberty-that to enunciate fearlessness in 
" competing " with " any nation, " and then 
meet any proposals for the same with what is 
tantamount to a refusal, is scarcely the way 
to inspire respect for either such opinions, or 
the merits on which they are founded. We 
wil l , however, do Mr. de la Gmve the j ustice 
to say that that gentleman has hopes that an 
interna tional competition could be arranged 
by a united French and English committee 
for the year 1883.  The only drawback would 
be the necessary funds and a buildina 
sufficiently large for the purpose. We shal  
be glad of aoy suggestions on the subject 
from our readers, and also to give them due 
publ ication when necessary. As far as our 
own amateur bands are concerned we can at 
once vouch for their readiness to fall in with 
any reasonable arrangement, and there is 
every reason to believe that all who have 
intellectual advancement among the working 
classes at heart, would readily lend their 
countenance and aid to 80 praiseworthy an 
enterprize, which has for its aim musical 
progress in the most popular form, and that 
the general public would take an interest in 
and patronize the movement there is no 
reason tu doubt ; and this is all the more to 
be rel ied upon when the fact is recollected of 
the tens of thousands that flock to the band 
contests in Lancashire and Yorkshire, and 
the marked efficiency of the bands of these 
districts have eminently proved the value of 
such means as a stimulus to the practice and 
performance of good music, in the rendering 
of which the intelligence and proficiency 
evinced must be heard to be rightly esti­
mated. 
FUNERAL OF THE LATE MR. 
JOHN RAINE. 
SCARCELY anything more mournful can be 
conceived than the death of a young and 
pro�isi ng musician. To attain even to the 
most mediocre position in the musical world, 
an amount of sheer hard perseyerance and 
mental labour is entailed that none but those 
who haye gone through it can fully realise i ts 
extent. When, however, the aspiring genius 
is cut off almost at the time when years of 
hard work and study are commencing to 
bear that f" "it '.'.'1 ich uraukind rightly lool<s 
to as a just reward for laboUl' expended, it 
seems doubly mournful, and calls forth the 
utmost commiseration and sympathy for the 
bereaved relatives and also for that large 
circle of friends which talent, genius, and tbe 
kindliest of human qualities, good-hearted­
ness, always commands. On Sunday, the 
7th May, the mortal remains of John Bailie, 
the late talented leader of Messrs. Blair and 
CO. 's ba.nd, Stockton-on-Tees, were consigned 
to their last resting place. The deceased, 
although but 27 years of age, hud attained a 
good position and was associated with several 
of the best bands in the district. By his 
musical talents and exceeding amiability he 
had made a large circle of friends. This was 
clearly shown at the funeral , for no less than 
eight local bands, together with the band 
attached to Weldon's circus, and other 
musical friends ftt tcn(led to show their 
respect .  The fol lo\\'ing i s  a list o f  the bands : 
Messrs. mair and Co.'s Works band, :-- tock· 
ton ; Messrs . \Vhitwell's band ; 11 alleable 
Iron Works band ; St. Mary's Catholic band ; 
lWl.e Volunteer band ; Rifle Volunteer band, 
Middlcsbro' ; \Vhitworth Spennymoor, West 
Hartlepool Operatic, and Weldon's Circus 
bands. The united bands (under the leader­
ship O f
. 
Mr. Tom Spence, of Middlesboro' ), 
numbenng ov�r 200 perfor�ers, played the 
Dead lVIarc� In an exc.eedmgly impressive manner. N otwlthstandmo the drenchino 
rain, thousands of person� lined the rout� 
from the deceased's residence in Tilery road 
to. the cemetery, Oxbridge lane. This final lnbute to one so universally respected is to 
be corn mended, and the local mUlSicians of 
Stockton and neighbourhuod have shown 
their estimation of a brother musician's 
worth, by attending to the last restilv1 place 
the remains of one who had been so 10�<.T and 
80 honourably id�ntitied with the progr�ss of  
amateur bands lJ1 Stockton and neighbour­
hood. 
LO N DO N  PA R K  BA N D  S O C I ETY. 
THE perusal of the first annual report issued 
by thi s  Society (recentl.\' published) affords 
consideraLle interest . and amply shows the 
general good that such bodies are capable of 
acco::uplishing in providing good and cheap 
mUS1C for the masses. Last year the band, 
(which hns for its conductor Mr. Hiram Hen­
ton), played from May 30th to September 3rd, 
from 5 to 8 p. m. ,  iHondays, in Battersea Park ; 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, in Hegent's Park ; 
Wednesdays, Victoria Park ; and on Fridays 
and Saturdays, in Hyde Park. The gross 
expenditure was £ 1 3 01 9s. l ld. The takings 
(by sale of programmes, seat tickets, &c.) 
were £ 3 3 2  Ss. l l d. ,  leaving £ 9 6 9  Is. as the 
amount paid by the Society The weather 
proving very unfavourable during the month 
of August the receipts were proportionally 
diminished, as will be seen by what follows. 
" During the first ten weeks the number 
of pennies that were taken for seats and pro­
grammes reached the average of 6 , a 0 4  per 
week. During the last four weeks the average 
was only 2 , 7 8 6 .  The total number of pen­
nies taken during the fourteen weeks 7 4 , 1 9 5 .  
" The total number of pennies, however, 
does not by any means represent the number 
of individuals who have profited by the per­
formance of the band. Although the charge 
of admi.ssion was only one penny, those who 
patronized the band by taking seats inside 
the enclosure were generally largely outnum­
bered by those who listened to the music 
from outside."  
The committee hope to be able to provide 
a band to play during the ensuing summer 
months in Hyde Park from 5 to 8 p.m. on 
Sundays, Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 
and Saturdays ; and in Regent's Park from 
5 tu 8 p .m.  on Tuesdays and Thursdays, com­
mencing May 27 .  The Committee hope also 
to be able to place a good but less costly band 
in the other London Parks if the support they 
receive will enable them to do so. 
The success that attended the performances 
of the band last summer, the first season it 
b as played, encourages the committee to be­
lieve that the band will receive during the 
coming summer increased support, and that 
ultimately it may become a self-supporting 
institution, maintained by the district in 
in which it plays. lYIeantime the committee 
appeal to lovers of band music to take season 
tickets without loss of time, which can be 
obtained from Messrs. Chappell, 5 0 ,  New 
Bond-street ; Henry Ancketill, Esq , Secre­
tary, 5 1, Strand, W.C., and J. M. Crament, 
Esq. , 189,  Brompton-l'oad, S.W. 
It is earnestly to be hoped that the exer­
tions of the committee (which includes among 
its members H. H..H.  the Duke of Albany) 
may be crowned with that success which the 
object so richly merits. 
• 
FORTH COMING CONTESTS. 
'l'he Bradshaw band, near Bolton ; the Irwell 
Bank band, Rearsley ; the �fossley band, near 
Manchester, and the Thurlest.one band, near 
Penistone, all hold their annual contests during 
the present month of June. Each of these con­
tests are of a specifll description and thus induce­
ments are offered to the various classes of bands. 
With fine weather there is no doubt that success 
will attend eltch. 
RnolVsley Park Contest.-There is one platform 
in . t!lis world where people of every shade of 
opmlOn can agree, no matter whether they be high 
or low, Jew or Gentlle, bond or free, and that is in 
oxtending aid to suffering and afflicted humanity. 
The Knowsby Park contest is for this object, as 
our advertiSing columns set forth. ,Ve feel 
therefore, that any comment of ours in furtheranc� 
of the cause is needless, as it is an object that at 
once commands universal sympat.hy and support. 
The Fourth Annual North Lancashire Band 
Contest. -'l'he attention of our readers is called to 
this contest. The dn.y's programme includes 
contests for drum and fife bands, brass bands and 
single-handed solo euphonium contests. The prizes 
in the aggregatA reprosent some £96. 'rhe com­
mittee are all practical working men, whose love 
of music is the mainspring of their efforts, and 
whose object is to advance, by competitiYe means 
the status of band music in the North Lancashir� 
district s-enerally. Further particulars may be 
gleaned from our advertising columns. 
JULY CONTESTS. 
Rochdale Amatenr Band Contest.-This affair, 
which comes off on July 1st, is chiefly noticeable 
for the . perfor�ance of a new glee by the seveml 
eompetmg bands. The glee has been recently com­
posed by Mr. H. Round, and specially adapted for 
brass bands for the purposes of this cuntest. 
The Long Eaton third annual band contest takes 
place on July 1 st. It is promoted by the various 
l ocal friendly societies, lLnd will doubtless call 
forth that extended patronage which has hitherto 
been accorded on similar preceding occasions . 
The Farnworth Cricket Club, the Pendleton Band 
the Southpol't Band, and the Littleborough l'ubli� 
Band have their contest fixtures announced for !uly l�, 22, and 29 respectively, all of which will 
08 notlced more at length m our July issue. 
• 
Bm1dmasters and bandsmen will be interested to 
know that Mr. IIermann Smith is wriLing for Musi­
i al Opmwn antl Music Trade Review a serie� of 
papers entitled " In the Organ ancl in the Orches­
tra ;" in the cour�e of which many new ideas bearing 
on the productIOn and appreciation of musical 
s?unds are put forth, and several old beliefs are 
vlewed from new standpoints. 
Mr. Wilkinson, Chief Constable of Rochdale is 
\lstablishing a brass band in connection with the 
pollce force, and is  .meeting with the hearty support of the lllhabltants of the borough to 
whom the band will no doubt become a sourde of 
enjoyment, as it must be one of pride to the force. 
.Mr. Dawson,. the leadel' of the Borough brass band, 
Wlll, we beheye, be appointed the instructor and 
conductor of the police band. Near £100 has 
already been subscri bed. 
'fhe Liverpool Police Band, bandmaster, Mr. H. 
Beardall, have re-commenced their Friday mid-day 
performances III front of st. George's Hall. These 
progl:ammes fo�m a very pleasing attraction in 
the CIty, wh�ch IS amply tesltified by the immense 
concours? of people attending. 'l'he praiseworthy 
efforts of Band Presldent Hancox (seconded by 
the . powers t.hat be) in bringing instrumental 
musIC of a good class within reach of oue and all, 
are worthy to bJ spoken of with the highest 
commend" tion and respect, and there is no doubt 
that tlleso exertions have done much to popularize 
the force, which is so pleasincy and conspicuous a 
feature of the city of Liverpocl. 
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BRASS BAND ITEMS. 
SPECIAL NOTICE.-Owing to want of space, 
the specimen Bb flute parts of the march, 
" Village Pride," and the valse, " Lady Love," are 
crowded out of this month's paper ; they are, 
howeyer, printed in band music form, and wil l  b e  
supplied post-free o n  application. 
THE " BR.\SS BAND NEWs."-It is always satis­
factory to know that one's labour and intentions 
are appreciated ; but when that appreciation comes 
from a sincerely practical school it is of double 
value. The following few encouraging rcmarks 
are written by one of the principal bandmasters of 
Staffordshire, and to whom we beg to tender our 
best acknowledgment for the flattering sentiments 
there set forth :-" Your Bmss Band lYews is the 
right thing in the right place, and that is saying 
as much as would fill a sheet of foolscap. [ read 
it to my band and explain, and yOill' remarks bear 
me out right manfully in what I ha1'e been telling 
them for the last 1 1  years. Every band under the 
Union Jack ought to take it in and ' Read, mark, 
learn, and inwardly digest ' your good things." 
The first brass band contest h pld in New Zealand 
took place at Auckland, on .March 4th. There is 
also one announced to be hold at Christchurch 
(New Zealand) Exhibition. }fay complete success 
crown the efforts of our colonial brothren. 
SHELLEY CORNET AND GLEE SINGING CONTEST. 
-The issue of this affair was as follows :-Cornet 
contest-1st prize, Mr. Birkenshaw ; 2nd prize, 
T. Wheelright ; 3rd prize, W. Drake. Glee-1st 
prize, the Huddersfield " Ol'pheus ; " 2nd, Hudders­
field " A rion ; "  3rd, lIieltham " Euphonic." 
NEWCRURCH CATTLE SlIow.-The Newchul'ch 
brass band was engaged to play at this exlii lJition, 
and tho members turned out for the first time in 
their new uniforms. 
ROSSETT CHURCH BAND.-A new band has been 
started under this name. Mr. C. A. Stephenson, 
bandmaster Denbighshire Hussars, is appointed 
instructor. 
OXFORD.-The 2nd Oxford Rifle Volunteors, are 
about establishing a band in connection with their 
corps. 
BASIKGSTOKE.-The Mechanics' Institute and 
Club band played at the Grand Fete of the 
Foresters at Farnborough, on Whit-Monrl:1Y, and 
at the Grand Fete of the Foresters held at 
.Mortimer, on Whit Tuesday. These are the first 
engagements this season. 
HEYWOoD.-The Borough Band played a very 
effective programme at the Queen's Park, on 
Saturday, May 20, which included the contest 
quadrille, " St. GeOl'ge and the Dragon," ovorture, 
" Neptune," selection, " La Favorita," &c. 
GREENFlELD, NEAR .11ANCHESTEll.-The me­
morial stones of a new Wesleyan chapel aJld school 
were laid at this village on Saturday, .May 6. The 
Boarshurst brass band was in attendance, and their 
admirable playing was the theme of general 
comment. 
WILLESDEN.-A new brass band has been started 
in connection with the 21st Finsbury Rifle Volun­
teers. Mr. W. H. Cross has been appointed 
bandmaster. 
LITTLEPORT BRASS BAND.-The Foresters held 
their annual festival on Monday, May 15. The 
proceeding included a church parade, and the 
usual convi vial dinner_ The musical portion of the 
service in the church, was rendered pcculiarly 
attractive by the band accompanying the hymns. 
After the dinner, the Rey. Canon Hopkins presided, 
and made some very practical Buggestions as to 
increasing the popularity of the anniversary. 
Special allusion was also made to the marked 
efficiency of the band's performances, each speaker 
giving his meed of praise to this fact.-The Ancient 
Order of Shepherds, of the same town, held their 
anniversary dinner on Wednesday, tho Littleport 
Brass Band attended, and added much to the 
enjoyment of the proceedings. 
PORTOBELLO, N. B.-This band, under the direc­
tion of Mr. J. P. Broadhurst, played at a concert 
held in the Assembly Rooms, Leith, lvIay 13, under 
the auspices of the Co-operath-e Society. Among 
the pieces contributed by the band were - selection, 
" WJ!liam Tell," Rossini ; fantasia, " National Airs," 
arranged by Mr. J. P. Broadhurst (encored), and 
chorus, " Sea and Shore," Sullivan. The vocal part 
of the concert was sustained by Miss Stock well 
and lvIr. Lumsden, with �{"ster Lumsden, piano. 
The playing of the band was listened to with 
marked attention, and the concert throughout was 
m uch appreciated. 
SERIOUS ACCIDENT TO THE LEADF:R AND lvIEM­
BERS OF THE DORSET YEOMANRY BAND.-As lvIr. 1'. 
Hunt (leader) and Messrs. mandford and Cox (mem­
bers) were recently proceeding in a dogcart from 
Blandford to Weymouth, for the purpose of j oining 
the Yeomanry for the annual training, n. serious 
accident occurred. It appears that when going 
down Milbol'lle Hill, the l1Ors8 bolted, the drivel' 
at once lost all control of the animal, wbich rushed 
into a shop knocking the door off its hinges. 
Messrs. Hunt and Blandford were taken up in­
sensible, and were bleeding from wounds in the 
he::td ; the sufferers were conveyed home, and the 
medical exa�ina�io? :proved t�1at Mr. Hunt had 
received SerIOUS ll)Jurles to Ius hand, a wound 
near the temple, whilst his upper lip was cut in 
two and se\'ere bruises in other parts of the body. 
Mr. 'l3landford had a deep wound extending across 
his head, and his back was also much hlU't. 
Consciousness was restored i n  about two hoUl's 
after the accident, and we are glad to hear that the 
sufferers are progressing as favourably as can be 
expected. 
DEWSBURY OLD BAND.-A very successful 
entertainment, consisting of a tea, concert, and 
ball, took place in aid of the band fund at the 
Industrial Hall, April 29. The vocal part of the 
concert was well sustained by Miss Keighley and 
Messrs. Richardson, Ragan, Appleyard, and 
Colbeck, whi le Messrs. G. H. and G. G. Blackburn 
officiated as accompanists, and the band was under 
the conductorship of Mr. Charles Auty. Councillor 
Charles worth presided, and in h is opening address 
alluded in commendatory terms to the band's 
efficiency ; he also highly eulogised the ladies who 
had taken so dllelJ an interest in aiding and 
promoting the musical progress of the Dewsbury 
band. During the evening some excellent selections 
of music were given, and the entertamment 'Yas 
an immense success, over 1 200 persons bemg 
present. 
WUIBORNE.-The annual meeting of the 'ral'l'ant 
Keyneston branch of the :rI. A. L. Union was held 
on Tuesday, M ay {)th, and was a great success. 
The proceedings commenced at two o'clock, when 
a procession was formed , headed by the Wimborne 
town band, under the l eadership of band-sergeant 
Foote. A visit to the village of Rushton was first 
made, and here the party were kindly received by 
the rector, the Rev. J. Penny, who offered them 
the ple'asul'e of inspecting hiS museum and con­
servatory, which 'vas taken advantage of. After 
O'i ring hearty cheers, the procession retul'lled to 
tbe head qUtu'ters, where a substantial dinner, 
provided by Mr. F. n. Pike, was enjoyed. After 
the removal of the cloth the usual toasts were 
heartily givon. The evening being. delightfu!ly 
fine v[Lriow; amu.�emonts wero mdulged In. 
Da�cing was spiritedly taken up to the strains of 
the Band, who played that ever favourite valse, 
" True Love," & c. The demonstration was very 
Euccessful, about 500 persons being present. 
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M I L I TA R Y B A N D  U N I FO R M  O U T F I TT E R  
AND 
2 8 :7 S .A. l\LI: ""(T E L  S T R., E E T :7 
WOOLWICH. 
SCHOOL, SOCIETY, CHURCH, VILLAGE, FACTORY, AND PRIVATE BANDS CAN BE S UPPLIED 
WITH ANY STYLE OF UNIFORM REQUIRED. 
U N IFOTI M S, C O M PLETE, from . . . .  1 5s .  to £ 3  
SA.�I PLE BAND CAPS JiIAD E T O  ORD E R ,  from 2s.  to 1 7 s . 6 d .  
(Carriage paid to all parts of the United Kingdom). 
M USIC CARD CASES AND BELTS SUPPLIED, AND MADE TO ANY PATTERN AND SHAPE. 
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On Saturday, May 20th , the Rochdale Borough 
B,md played selections at a grand bauar, helll III 
the Town Hall,  i{ochdale, in connection with the 
Parish Church. 'L'llere was a largo attendance. 
The object of the bazaar was to raise funds for a 
new organ for the Church, &c. 
BIRKENIIEAD.-It i;; in contemplation to have a 
monstre gath ering of drum and fifo bands from 
Li I'erpool :tnd Bi rkcnhead districts at this town. 
OYer 300 performers are expected to take part in 
the demonstration, the object being to inculcate a 
better class of pl aying in harmony. Mr. R 11. 
Cole, wo underst'lnd, is one of the principal 
organizers of the movement. 
GAWTIIORPE.-A grand gala ,yas held here on 
Saturday, 111 ay 6, it l)('ing the annual return of the 
May l'ole Feast, tho Vi ctoria bras8 band, under the 
conductorship of Mr. B. D. Jackson, was in 
attendance, and contributed greatly to the enjoy­
ment of the crowds of visitors. The gala and 
feast proved in every respect a groat success. 
GREAT HARWOOD NEW BRASS BAKD.-The best 
way to achienl success is to show ourselves worthy 
of it. The new band formed at tho village of Great 
H:trwood is to he congratulated on their perception 
and practice of this truth. TIle want of a band 
has been fplt for some time at this village, anti 
Lancashire-lik" , a f w oongeni:ll spirits, set 
to work and llvoklld public sympathy in LLVOlll' of 
the movement. A committee was formed and 
trusteos were appointed. A set of instruments 
were purchased-which, it may be remarked, are 
public property. �Ir. T. T" ylor was appointed 
bandmaster, and Mr. J. StlLndon, leader. l'ractice 
(from H. Round's Brass Band Primer) was set to 
in right good OfLl'De.:;t, lLlld behold the result ! In 
SO}TI!) four weeks the band played fol' the Great 
Harwood sports, and their performances were 
highly praised by the Press and also by the public 
genemlly, and refiected the greatest credit on their 
instl'Uction. With such a flLvuurable commence­
men� wo arc fully justified in the assumption t.hat 
this band will speedily distinguish itself, and thus 
add new honours to the fame of musical Lanca­
shire. 
DE ATH OF A. BANmfASTER AT SEA..-}!r. B .  
Howarth, the lato respected leader o f  tho Invell 
Bm�d, Lancashire, was compelled to resign his 
dutl8s through III hcalth (as reported in these 
columns some short time s.lnco). A change of 
clIm(tte was ad VI sed a� . hemg the most likely 
means to henefit Ius falhng h e:tlth, and Australia 
was selected as being suitable for the complaint (a 
pulmonary affection) he was suffering from. We, 
however, regret to hearthatMr. Howarth succumbed 
to the disease on the voyage, and was consequently 
buried at sea. 
STOCK'l'ON-oN-'L'EEs.-On Tuesday night, Mav 
9th, Mr. C. Gardener, the proprietor of the Royal 
Star Theatre, generously devoted the full proceeds 
of the entertainmon t of that evening for the 
purpose of erecting a tombstone to the memory of 
the lato J ohn llame (who for some considerable 
time played solo cornet at that theatre). �fes8rs. 
Blair and CO.'8 band and the 1st D. R V. band 
conducted by :Mr. T. Spence, pcrformed the Stock� 
ton (Easter) contest piece .. Rigoletto," arranged 
by H. Round, and for whioh they gained respect­
ively first and second prizes. The selection was 
performed with great effect by the two bands com­
bined, for which they receivod an encore, and 
altogether the entertainment was of a very 
successful character. 
At the opening of the playing season of the 
Queen's Park, Heywood, on Saturday, May 6, the 
following local bands took part :-Heywood 
Borough Band, conductor, 1111'. If ood ; Hopwood 
1<'ree ChUl'ch School Band, lIIr. J ewell ; Bamford 
Independent School Band, Mr. J. Cartlec!ge ' 
Unitltl'ian 'l'emperanco Reed Band, Mr, J. Gladney : 
Heap Bridge Mills Band, Mr. J. Peers ; St. JamoJ 
School Band, Mr. R Fletcher ; 8th L. R V. Band 
(Heywood) , Mr. J. Peers ; St. John's School Band 
Mr. Sykes. The affair was a thorough success' 
nearly £10 being deposited in the bags placed at 
the entrance of the park for the contributions of 
visitors. At the close of the park programme the 
bands marched to the market place, where, under 
the conductorship of Mr. William Wood, the united 
bands played the National Anthem with splendid 
effect. 
12TH LANCASIIIRE RV. BAND REIIEARSAL 
RocHDALE.-An enjoyable rehearsal of musi� 
intended to be performed by the band of the 
12th L.  R. V. OIl some future occasion, in aid of 
the instrument fund, was given in the drill shed 
connected with tho corps on Wednesday evening, 
and both bandmaster and band gained marked 
approval for thoir admirable performance of the 
several pieces set down. An audience, both 
influential and critical, attended, in which the 
ladies figured in conspicuous numbers. 
bVERCARGILL, NEW ZEALAND.-The following 
programme was performed by the Garrison band 
at the Special Flower Show held at Sloan'� 
Theatl'e, Des street, on Saturday, March 4th :­
Gmnd march," Roses underneath the Snow " 
Wilson ; selection, opera '� l�igoletto," Verdi (soli, 
soprano, bantone, ollpholllum, and cornet) · valse 
" Beautiful Loch Lomond," Round : o�'erture' 
" ltaliani I'Algieri," Rossini ; contest quadl'ille' 
" Return of the Warriors," Round ; arie et varie '  
" Keel How," Wright ; gala}) and chorus, " }'ox� 
h unters," Marion ; Hot! save the (�ueen. Honorary 
bandmaster, Captain W. E. IIeywood ; leader, Mr. 
W. V. Siddal. 
BRASS BAND CONTEST, LONDON, ONTARIO 
CAJ.'<ADA.-The " Commander-in-Chief " quickstep 
(H. Round) IS selected from the wodd's publica­
tions as the test quick march for all the bands to 
play at the forthcoming contest in July. This 
march has been sclected in preference to all 
similar compositions, thus praying true what some 
of the most competent j udges haY8 remarked viz. 
that " it is wit�lOut dOLl�)t one of the best q�ick� 
stcps oyer lJUblIshed, bemg' bnlhanL and effective 
and comparatively easy of performance. 
The Idaho Springs (U.S._\.) Comet Band has 
been for some short time hroken up, owing to bad 
trade and other unavoidlLble causes. IV e are, 
howo1'er, pleased to h eal' that the band is re­
organized, and is rapiLlly �ssuming good shape 
under the leadership and dIrection of Mr. H. N. 
Thomas. The balld ll 1s plenty of ellO'acrements 
and the Li I'erpool brass band publicati�n; are the 
chief of their ropel'toire. At the Odclfcllows' Fete 
April 26, they played the following f:1Vourit� 
FantasHtS : - "  'l'onrnament," " Weddino- Day " 
" Round the 'World ; "  Selection, " RiO'oletto'" 
together with a choice selection of danc� music 
culled from tho Livapool Journal. 
WELLL\'GTON, NEW Zl�ALAND.-The band at­
tached to the Volunteer Guards have had some 
sort of disagreement with the corps, and in conse­
quence of .which have broken up. Most of the 
members havo joined the Nayal Brigade and 
Artillery bands. The follo\\'i og notice in reference 
to the banc! is taken from the TVf'llinlJton Advertiser, 
March 4 :-" So the Guurds and their band ftro at 
loggerheads. What corps eYeI' existed that did 
not l1ayp a difficulty of .oome sort with its hand ? 
I am informed by some of tllfl Landsmen the crisis 
has been brought about j bl'ongh the action of a 
late non-colllmissioned nfficE'r of the corps, who 
has certain moneys belonging to the band, for the 
payment of instl'lllllcnts bought, and w h o  refuses 
to give it up, for reasons hest known only to him­
self. 1 still l i vo in 110pes of seeing everytllil1g 
settled amicably ere lonll", not only as regards the 
band, hilt lLlso other mattprs. " 
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M I L I T A R Y M U S I C A L  I N S T R U M E N T M A K E R S , 
By Special Appointment to the War Department and Indian Oftlces. 
Army C ontractors, and General Export and Sbippers ' T<'nctor8. 
SPE CIALITIE S-CORNE TS AND MILl fARY BAND I N S TRUMENTS, BUGLES, 
TRUMP 8TS, HORNS, DRUMS, FLUTES,  &c. ,  &c.  
BRASS, DRUM AND FIFE, AND MILITARY BANDS PROMPTLY I?URNISHE D. 
Inventors and Sole Makus of the Buglet, a new Bugle, 6 inches high, 4 tnrns, oval Bell, and the Bicyclist's 01' Pocket 
Cornet, the smalle.t ever made. Band Caps. Band Stands, Books, Paper, &c., and all requirements 
General Musical Inst1't('ment 11:fanufacfurers. 
Send for General and Special List·s. 100 Illustrations.
' 
Estimates forwarded. 
All Letters to Office and Factory-105, Matthias Road, London, N. 
13RANOHEs :-Steam, ACTON STREET . ,  KINGSLAND ; Piano , 183, CnuRcH STRRET. N". ; Works, BROUGIITON ROAD, N. 
9* l' V!Pf!!+ n _ MH, 
B A N D b1: A S T E R S 
IN WANT OF 
M I L I TA R Y  B AN D  U N I F O R M S ,  
SHOULD APPLY DIRECT TO TUE 
ABE I-IART, 
2,  FRANCIS STREET, WOOLWICH, 
Who has, at all times, every description o f  Military Appointment and 
requisite, at the Lowest possible Cash Price.  
CAVALRY, LIFE GUARDS, ROYAL HO RSE GUARDS, DRAGOONS, LANCERS, 
HUSSA RS, ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, ROYAL ARTILLE RY, ROYA L 
ENGINEE RS, FOOT GUARDS, FUSILIERS, IN FANTRY, 60TH RIFLES, 
RI FLE BRIGADE, ROYAL M ARINE ARTILLERY, AR MY SERVICE 
CORPS, YEOMAN RY, and Everv Branch of MILITIA & VOLUNTEER SERVICE. 
'W"aist-:Belts, 2s.  Watarproof Capes, 2s. Sd.. 
Royal Art i l lery Tun ics,  fro m  3/9 . Troll sers,  fro m  4/6 . H u ssar Tu n ics,  from 3/9 . 
P la in  M i l itary Jackets, 2/6.  Braided do "  3/- .  Royal H orse Arti l l ery,  3/6 , 
Scarlet Tu n ics, 4/- , J ackets, 3/- . M i l itary Leggings ,  l Od ,  per pai r, Button or  Lace. 
I nfantry Trou sers, 3/6. Bu sb ies, fro m  9d ,  Shakos, from 4d . 
ONL Y ADDRESS :-
ABE HART, 2, Francis Street, Woolwich. 
A B E H A .R T ,  
MILITARY BAI�D UNIFOnJI �ONTRA�il 0H! 
2 ,  FItA._J'!WCI 8  .r:F"'1E ::JE �, 
W O O L W I C H .  
ESTABLISHED 65 YEARS. 
UNIFORMS, COMPLETE, from 
SAMPLE BAND CAPS 1UADE TO O HDE R, from 
. . .  178. 6d. to £1) 5 8. 
2s. to 208. 
(Carriage paid to any part of the United Kingdom) . 
CONS1DERA TION ALLO WRD FOR RETURN SAMPLES. 
E STIMATES FREE FOR ANY AND E V E RY M I LITARY R E QU ISITE.  
BUSBIES, B ELMETS, SHAKOS, GOLD A :\, D  SILVER TIN SEL, 'WORSTE D, 
SILK, AND OTHJUt BRAI DS,  L ACES, BADGES A'KD E \IBRO I DERIES, 
JY.LA.DE TO OEDEE. 
TRADE SUPPLIED, SPECIAL TERMS, ON APPLICATION. 
IF YOU WAK T YOU R  
JNSfnmlENTS EL�CTnO-PLt\TED, 
AT 
E X '[' R A 0 R D I N  A ll Y L O W  P R I C E S, 
SEND THE:\! TO 
N. E. GOODALL, Bandmaster, 
DARWEN, LANCASHIRE. 
Cornets , 208. , Horns anu Trombones, 30s., 
E uphoninmR, 40s. 
GURANTEED THE YErlY BERT WOllKMANSHIP. 
Terms Cash with Order. llcpairs done, if required. 
BANDS 1'A UGHT. 
Will Bands oblige me with their addresses. 
A .  P O  U � D E R , 
MANUFAO'['URER OF 
OARD CASES, WAIST-BELTS, CROSS-BELT;:), 
INSTRUMENT CASES, STRAPS, DRUlIf­
BELTS, DRU.JDIERS' APRONS , &0.  
SPECIA LIT I E S  :-Flugle Horn Case, Best Enamel 
Leather, £ 1 ,  usual price, 2 1/- ; Black Patent 
Or Brown J�eather Card Cases , 3/- each. 
Sample Card Case sent on rcceipt of 36 Stamps. 
7, COALPIT LAN E, NOTTINGHAli. 
B UTLER'S 
�iUSICAL INSTRU�IENTS. 
nOLl�S, VIOLONCELLOS, GUn AR�, 
IIAMIO�IU�IS, PIA\OS, 
llUSICAL BOHS, BANJOES, MELODEO'S, 
COR\ETS, CO\CERTlUS, 
FLUTES, DRmlS, & nA� U n STRmlENTS 
OF 
E V E R Y D E S  C R I  P T I O N. 
MANUF ACTORY : 
H A Y �f A B I{ E T , L O N D O N .  
Catalogue, Fifty pnges, with Prices and Draw­
ings of every Instrument, sent post free. 
The Trade supplied . 
JI. B O IJN D'S 
BRASS BA�D PUUIER, 
W. D.  C UB ITT, S O N  & C O . ,  
�IA N U FA e T  U R E [{ S AN D UI P 0 R T � n S 0 F B AN  0 I N S  T R UM  ENT  S 
MUSIC PUBLISHERS, &c., 
3, G R EAT MARLBOROUGH  STREET, LO N DON,  W. 
INSTRU,\ l ENTS AND APPURTENANCES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
l!'OR THE B ANDS OF 
H. M. ARMY AND NAVY, THE MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS, POLICE, SCHOOL, WORKMEN'S 
AND DRUM AND FIFE BANDS. 
ORCHESTRAL, WIND, AND PEROUSSION INSTRUMEN'l'S. 
Flutes, Clarionets, and Cornets for Arnateur or Dravving-roorn use. 
PIANOS AND HARMONIUMS FOR ALL CLIMATES. 
Repai1's of every DescrziJtion. Catalogue and Testimonials Post f1·ee. 
A LIBERATJ DISCOUNT ALLOWED OFF ALL CASH PAYMENTS. 
Efficient Band masters proyicled for Reed, Brass, Drum and Fife Bands. 
N.B.-SOLE AGENT for JAC QUE S  ALBERT'S (of Brussels) CLARIONETS. 
SOLoLI.V E R POOL B HA S S  BAN D {&MrL ITARY�JOURNAL #£1 BP' P U fj L I S H E D  B Y"W R.I G H T  Bc R O UN D, .'l4, !!.R S KI N E  S T R E E T .  L I V£ R P O O L .  • COIf QUICK MARCH 
� QUI? JAOKJS COME HOME TO-DA Y "  DEVERS ;:.. >- � >  SO >- >- .>- r---, . 
' v  
ONL Y  ADDRE88 :- FIRST ABE HART, as above. 
OR, 
INSTRUCTIONS 
TO BRA SS BA NDS & BA ND COMMI TTEES, 
DO YOU WANT TO ADVERTISE YOUR CONTESTS ? 
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW ALL A B OU'r CONTESTS ? 
DO YOU W AKT TO SELL ANY IKSTRUMENTS ? 
DO YOU WAN T TO BUY INSTHUMENTS ? 
DO YOU WANT TO EXCHANGE AN INSTRUMENT ? 
DO YOU ,\Y ANT AN Y UNIFORMS ? 
DO YOU WANT MUSICIANS TO JOIN YOUR BAND ? 
I � O  BANDSMEN WANT SITUATIONS ? 
DO YOU WANT A BANDMASTER ? 
DO YOU WAN'!' ANY INFORMA'l'ION IN REGARD TO PLAYING ? 
The most likely way to get these wants supplied is to Con sult or 
Advertise in the BRASS BAND NEvVR, which goes direct to over 3,noo Brass 
Bands which with supporters number over 1 0 0,000 readers in England alone. In 
Austr�lia New Zealand, South Africa, Canada, and all the Colon ies, logether 'with 
the Unit�d States, the B. B. N. has an extensiye circulat;on,  amI is the only direct 
medium for Brass Bands and their requirements. Tbe BRASS BAND NEWS is 
published solely in the interests of Amateur Bands, and its chief aim and obj ect 
i'3 in one word- " PROGRE S S. "  
FOR 
B R A S S  B A N D S ; 
Nett Price, Three Shillings , 
OfJNSISTING OF 
SCALES FOR ALL INSTRUMEXTS (with the 
fingering marked), 
POSITIONS FOR T.ENOR AND BASS 
THO:JInON E S ,  
FIRST LESSO:NS, SACRED TUNES, QUICK 
AND SLO W :J1 ARCHE B, DANCE lIIUSlU, &c., 
Suitable for the fll'st attempt of a Band to play 
together ; also, Practical H ints on the .Formation 
of and Teaching of Brass Bands. 
'fHE MOS'l' USEFUL WORK EV:GR PUBLISHED. 
CONTENTS : 
(SEPAlI ,['I; PARTS FOR EACII INS'fRUJllE:o!'f. ) 
l .� Scale of C. 
2 .-Lesson in C on Chords. 
3.-Scale of F. 
4.-S10w 1l1aroh in F. 
5.-Scale of B fiat. 
6.-0ld Hundredth Psalm. 
7.-Lcssons in C, 3 '4 time. 
S. -Quick . )£arch, ' 
9.-Chromatic 1:Icalc (to be uscd singly). 
1 0 .- Polka. 
l l . -Le,sons on P,mses m1(l Chords. 
1 2.-Schottischc. 
l3.-Waltz. 
l4.-Whiter th" n �now (Hymn) . 
15.�Jesus of Nazareth ( Hymn). 
lB. -God Save tbe Queen. 
1 7.-l'r:.tctical Hints on the Formation and 
Teaching of Brass Bands. 
( By pSl'mil'sion of REID BROTHERS, 4.'36, Oxford Street . London. ' 
MELBOURNE, 1880-31. 
SYDNEY, 1879 ·-80. 
JOSEPI-I WALLIS, 
WHOLESALE MANUFAC r U R E R  AND  
IMPORTE R OF BAND ] �Sl'RU�IEXTS AND ACCESSORLES ,  
A S  F t1 R N I S I! �� D  
ARMY, NAv 
A U X I L T A It Y };' 0 R C E S , 
BANDS OF H0PE, 
I N D U S T H, I A L  S C H O O L S, 
WORKMEN'S BANDS, 
AND 
P O L I C E. 
ESTA IJLISHED, 1848. 
}IY 
SPECIAL BAND LIST 
'HTlI 
G U I D E  A N D  E S 'l'I lII A T E S ,  
OBTAINED GRA'l'l::l 
Through the Principal Dealer�, or 
Direct upon application. --- 1 
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N.B .-By the adoption of this work any on8, with ! 
a knowledge of the elements of music, can form I and teach a brass band. Offices and Showrooms :-133 & 1 35, E U STO N ROAD, LO N D O N ,  N . W ,  (NEARLY OPPOSITE THE l\UDtAND TERMINUS ) 
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WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEW S. JUNE 1, 1882.J 
J. LEVY, CORNET VIRTUOSO. 
[The following brIef sketch of Mr. Levy, is taken from 
Mr. J. W Pepper's iJ![uszcal Times and Band 
Journal (Pllllallelp�![1.). Bemg of OplUIOn that 
OUI readers will be mterested m the bnef out­
hne of so emment an artIst, we gIve it WIthout fUl ther comment.] 
We are certa III that a brief biograplllcal 
�ketch of thIS  reno" ned performer wIll be of 
10terest to our readers, lllany of whom are 
performers upon the same bnlhant 1Ostru­
me�t. The sketch must necessanl,} be bnef, 
for It would take more colu mns than we can 
spare to c�ronicle the numberless impOI tant 
eyents WhIC� have shaped this gentleman's 
career to hIs present tllumphan t and un­
dIsputed p innacle of  prommence. 
M r. Levy was born in Lond on and his 
whole lif� has been one of steady, p�rscverlllg 
syste m atic hard work, stimulated b ,  an 
enthusiasm and love of hIs art \yhich
J 
IS a 
characteI istlC of his natUl e. Perhaps this 
sketch wIll  appear better, repeated in IllS own 
words. The wnter said to hIm one dav 
" Wh ' J '  o was your 1OstLUctor upon the cornet 
Levy ? " 
, 
" My instructor ? Wby I never h ad but 
six lessons 1Il musIC in mv whole h fe."  
" H ow then did you arnve at  such perfec­
tion ? " 
" Why, you k.now, it was hard work-j ust hard work. I gIve you my 'word that when I 
was a boy I p ractised fi fteen hours a day." 
" What induced you to select the cornet 
as an instrument ? "  
" Well, you know, I was born in London, 
and not far from where I h ved was a large 
dance hall where they had a fi ne orchestra, 
and when I was not more than three years 
old,  I used to lie awake l Istening to the 
music, and It  was always the cornet that took 
my ear. ,V hen I got bigger and could follow 
the ban ds around the streets, I soon became 
able to distinguish my favourite mstrument 
from the others, and one d ay when the band 
was playing in the park, I got as near the 
cornet player as I could, and he let me hold 
the music, giving me a wink when I \yas to 
turn over the p age. O ne day he showed me 
how to hold the cornet to my lIps and make 
the sound. That settled me.  I was gomg 
to have a cornet or die for it. There was a 
boy who worked in a musICal mstrument 
store-It was Dlstm's, the one who made the 
cornet 1 play on here-and thiS boy stole a 
mouthpiece and gave it to m e .  Well,  I used 
to blow through this mouthpiece, and Imagme 
I was m akl llg music, and it  really did me 
good, for it formed my lips for their future 
task. 
" By the way," said he, " Mr DIstin, after­
wards paid me a hundrE d guineas a year to 
play for him, m ade me a pure silver cornet, 
and advertised that I exclusively used his 
cornets, and had always used his mouthpiece. 
That was after I told  him it had been stolen 
from his store. That was a lucky steal for 
lum, for my playmg on hI8 cornets have 
m ade them popular throughout the world.  
" When I wus about DIne years old I was 
, super ' at the Grand Opera House as a roller 
skater, and during the run of ' La Prophete,' 
I stole into the musician's dressing-room, and 
slipping my mouthpiece on to a coruet lying 
there, was tickled to death to fi nd that I could 
play a tune. By and by, I got a cornet of 
m y  own and practised all the time It 
nearly killed me then, because I took the 
wind from the stomach instead of using my 
tongue and lips. E verybody thought that I 
was going i nto consumption, but I got over 
it, and having discovered the secret of blow­
ing I practised agam. 
" About tIllS time, Dan Godfrey, leader of 
the celebrated GrenadIer B and, heard me and 
advised me to enlist in the band. I did so, 
and [ began to unprO\ e. G odfrey took a 
great mterest i n  me, and gave m e  some 
lessons in musIC. Now, I give my \\ord 
that I practised fi fteen hours a day at that 
time, till I suppose the neighbours wished 
me further. I then got eIghteen shill lllgs a 
week-about four dollars, and soon the people 
began to talk about the boy cornettIst m the 
Grenadters and I secured an engagement 
at  the Strand Theatre ThIS was the beginning 
My solos were encored n ight after night, and 
in 1860 I was engaged in the orchestra of the 
Pnncess Theatre at thirty shillmgs a week 
and steadily growing more and m ore of a 
favourite. 
" A laughable incident occured here. O ne 
night Fechter was going to play Hamlet, and 
the house was full  of big cntics. Oxenford , 
DIckens, and Reade were there, and also 
Parepa. W BIl , \\ hen my solo time came, I 
played my ' Whlrlwirtd Polka, ' and it set the 
house crazy. While the audIence was applaud­
ing the curtain went up and H amlet came on 
for his great soliloquy. ' To be, or not to be. '  
It  was no use. He couldn't b e  heard. The 
audIence was bound to have that polka again, 
and the curtain was dropped, and I repeated 
the polka. Fechter was so wrathy that he 
couldn't speak. The next day I �sked and 
got twenty shillings more a week. 
" The next rise was when Alfred MelIon 
was reorganizing the old J ulhen orchestra, 
h ad engaged M ad ame Paropa and was lookmg 
out for other attractions. She recommended 
me, and the result was I was engaged for £ 5  
a week." 
" So M adame Parepa was your artistic 
godmother, then ? "  queried our reporter. 
" Yes," rephed Levy, " I  came out as a 
st:u soloist under her recom mendation. 'Veil, 
the next season saw me 111 the orchestra of 
the Royal Itahan Opera. I w as gettll1g along 
so well that I was wanted as a soloist every­
where, and by the md of great ll1fl uence I 
was allowed to purchase my dIscharge from 
the service. Some people ha\e said 1 was a 
deserter, but that is all nonsense. How could 
scaw 
I have gone back to England two or three 
tl lnes I f that had been the case ? 
" The next season I went to Paris and 
thoroughly capti\ ated the French, being 
presented with a SlIver and a gold medal 
The next year ' Papa 13ateman ' engaged me 
to come to America with his Parepa Concert 
Troupe, and the _lmenl ans took to me at 
once After going through this country j 
returned t f) Engl and, and was engaged by 
Alfl ecl Meilon at twenty-five ponnds a week, 
an? plaj ecl at Bu ckIngham Palace and 
Wmdsor Castle . receiving a Idtel of complI­
ments from the Queen. 
" The next season I was engaged fOI 
Holl an d , and while at Amsterdam concluded 
an engagem f'n t  \\ ltl1 Parepa, who was 
organuang a concel't company for A merica, 
f\t fi fty-fi \ e pounds. In 187 1 J I In FIsk go t up 
his big band, and gavr me $10,000 a year. 
" When the Gralld Duke Alexis came to thiS 
country, FIsk scren aded him at the Clarendon 
Hotel. The Grand D uke was mu ch taken 
by my playing, and that serenade lesulted In 
my bell1g engaged by Prmce Galitzan to go 
to RUSSia for 1 2 ,000 roubles . Thue I 
rrequently  played before the Czar, and 
through the Influence of the Czar's son, who 
IS a fine amateur performer on the cornet, I 
lYas admItted to play at the grand ' Ooncert 
des Invahdes ' at which none but Russians 
are allowed to play 01' sing. N otwlthstand­
ing all the great artists who have he en m 
nUSSl U ,  I am the only foreIgner that e\'er 
played at th at concert. There were 1 ,400 
musiCIans therc and It was the most brIlhant 
audience I ever appeared before. In 1 8 7 6  
1 ",as i n  A menca again playmg at the 
Oentennial ExlubltlOn, and then went to 
Australia, \\ here my success was vel}' gleat 
mdeed.  In 1 8 7 8  I again returned to 
America and find that 1 have neither been 
fOl gotten nor superseded. "  
. ,  You haye travelled a great deal ? " 
" Over 7 0,000 miles, and I am not done 
yet. 1 must go to Germany, Italy, and Egypt . 
and then I shal l  have played i n  every qualter 
of the ciVIlized globe. They are nght m 
cal ling me world-renowned , for I ha\"e gained 
my fam e  m all parts of the "odd, and the 
best evidence of my abIlity is that I began o n  
$1  a week, and now I command $500 a 
week." 
At this stage Mr. Levy was taken possession 
of by other admIrers, and our scribe w as left to 
ponder over the manifest pecuniary d Ifference 
between quill-dnvmg and wmd-j ammmg, 
and registered a mental detennmatlOn that Jf  
he was ever  born agalll i t  would be as  a 
cornet player instead of a rhetoric-wrestler. 
There IS no doubt, however, of Mr. Levy's 
Immense superionty in executIOn. As a 
wnter of the ��lelboUl'ne Age says " Other 
men do what 1 hey can With the cornet-Levy 
does what he pleases WIth it . "  
WAGNER'S SYMPHONIES. m 
THE NOl·t!w·n Whig (publIshed at Belfast) 111 
its issue of April 28, has the following curious 
bit of mUSICal cnticlsm, which occurs 111 the 
account of the marrIage of Prince Leopold : 
" Im mediately he (Pnnce Leopolcl) had taken 
" hiS seat the heralds proclaImed the advance 
" o f  the bnde, S1I' GeOl'ge Elvey and the band 
" p l aying uncleI' the dU'ectlOn of l\lr. I j and­
" cock, of Leicester, Gounod's speCially co m­
" posed March. The March as played was 
" ad !lured by few, It taking more the hne of 
, .  Wa!Jller's Symphomes than Gounod's sweet 
" melo dies . The trombone symphony of the 
" NatIOnal Anthem was partJculaily \\ell 
" ren iered, and saved the ;.\Iarch from medlO­
" crit.f'" It is evident that the writer of the 
foregol l1g knows as much about Wagner or hIS 
mUSIC as he does about the inhabitants of the 
moon, for the fact IS notonous that Wagner 
ne\'er has, nor never could be 111duced to con­
sent to wnte a symphony, his reason bemg 
thus modestly expressed : " ,Vhen Beet­
hoven finished his No. 0, the last symphony 
was \\'ntten " The NorthCl'1'/, Whtg, however, 
being a nxious to pose as a musical authonty, 
has o :lt·Heroded Herod himself, for If the 
" trom bone symphony" (whateyer that may 
mean) of th e "  1\ atlOnal Anthem," In " GOll­
nod's speCIally composed M arch" " saved 
the March from medIOCl ity, " we are sorry fOl 
Gounod, and can only eJ aculate, " How are 
the m ighty fallen I "  Dut when we read the 
h1ghly-flavoured style of the writer farthcr on, 
who tells us that the Princess Helen entered 
" in a blaze of hght, " and at the conclUSIOn 
of the ceremony l\lendelssohn's Wedding 
March, " 111 all the thunder of its glonous 
melody flooded the chapel aIsle," we are rather 
undeCIded as to whether we are to take this 
as serIously meant, or whether It IS the harm­
less overflow of an intoxicated Imagmation, 
111 either case we would suggest, WIth all hu­
mility, to the Northern Whig the propnety of 
having upon its staff some one to prune thiS 
reckless Sancho Panza of musical censorship, 
and thus bring with1l1 reasonable bounds 
their overwrought steed of �l art criti-
Clsm,  for between the aua'L 'Pg assem-
bly, the mythICal " symp Wagner," 
the ,. trombone symphou " , NatIOnal 
Anthem , "  " the blaze ot and the 
,. tbunder whIch flooded the "Cflapel aisle," 
we are lost in a whirl  of conflicting Ideas as 
to what it  all means, and the more we tlY to 
get a glimpse of the real sober earnestness of 
the description, the more we ale at sea, so we 
ha\'e no reSOUlce but to take refuge in our 
own dulness of co mprehenslOn , and at the 
same tl lne,  ID (,) ue .Emerald ·lsle fashion, to 
tell the Wliter, With hiS m USICal stn�ILlles, to 
" go to Blazes." 
______ -1 _______ __ 
LINCOLN. -A new band IS iormll1g here, under 
the tItle of the Good Templar Brass Band. 1111'. 
John Asltton IS apolllted bandmaster. 
M U S I C  AT T H E  C H I LD R E N ' S  
H O M E , 
VICTORIA PARK, LONDON. 
Though the ordmary pel fOllnances of school 
children en masse present no claIm upon the 
attentIOn of the mUSICian, the solid and 
8 1  tiStIC trai ning of our young people IS  a very 
dIfferen t  matter, fraught With good r esults 
and desel"l'ing the earnest interest of the 
musici,m, as well as clallTIlng the sympathy 
() f every well-wisher of our uplifting Institu­
tions. The Children 's Home, VICtona Park, 
presents a notable mst,mce of sound, pains­
takll1g awl success ful musical trainmg 1'he 
l l1stllutlOn has the advantage of the services 
of a tho l oughly practical , shrewd, clear­
slghted and able teadlPr, in 1 ts Ol gamst and 
mUSic-master, i\Ir. R. Heath MIlls ; and also 
enjoys in its pnncipal , the Rev. ] >1 . Stepben­
son, the presence of an e arllest lover of good 
m U SIC, one who th oroughly bel ieves in the 
good mfluences the art exercises over the 
lll lnds of young people, and \\ ho fully 
encourages the de\ elopment of the talents of 
hIS charges under Mr. :HIlls' careful tUI tion . 
The expel'lences of a lecent VL lt abudged 
from the Musical Standm'd alO as foUol\ s '­
Tbe mU SICal studies of the children are 
broadly ranged under the two heads, the 
singmg class and the band In the former 
department both boys and girls are engaged . 
The vocal efforts of the children were con­
cluded by 1\1r. R. Heath Mills, whose beat 
was f0110wed very intelligently, and accom­
p anied by l\Ims Cralg, who IS connected with 
the !'stabhsh ment , and whose accompal1lmenl 
plaj ing was at once accurate and J Ud iCI OUS 
Tbe solo Sll1gl l1g of two of tbe guls deserves 
speCIal record. The mLlSIC sung Included 
Llounod's " J  esu , 'vVord of God," and "  0 sing 
to God," both charmingly rendered, a m o\'e­
men t by C osta, and several compositIOns by 
the mUSic-master, Includll1g an expressive 
part-song, " Forest V O1ces," and a splll ted 
pIece, " Assam Pekoe, " of a lighter type, 
WhlOh was given with marked {tp lomb and 
eVIdent enJoymimt. The brass band attached 
to the 1l1stltutlOn numbers about 1 6  players , 
an 1 the plaYlllg o f  the boys is charactensec1 
by such excellent qualItIes as good time, 
WIlling attentlOn to the conductot 'S beat, and 
conSIderable taste, more indeed than is  found 
III the average brass band Those who are 
interested in the induslnal school cultivation 
of musIc WIll receive more than ordmary 
glatlfication, and possibly be much touched 
III hstenmg to the performances of these 
admirably trained and intelestmg children , 
who, it appears, give concerts WIth marked 
success in different leadmg provincial towns 
periodically. Nor IS  it  pOSSible to lIsten to 
such unusual performances of chIldren, drawn 
from unf01 tunate social positIOns and in­
fluences, WI thout bearmg testimony to the 
rare patlence and excellent practical know­
ledge and slull of lVI r. R Heath M1Ils, 
Much of the musIc sung is published and 
actually printed 111 the Ch ildren's Home 
u ndet the encouraging mfluence of the Rey. 
Dr. Stephenson and practICal editorship of 
NI r. H. Heath M il ls. 
• 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
EUPHONIU.\1 SOLO CO�TESTS. 
To the Edlt01' of the " Bra8s Band News." 
Dear S11',-I have read with great pleasure seve­
lal numbers of your Brass Brtnd News and feel 
suro that Its publication 18 the best step wluch has 
been taken for the improvement of brass b,mds. 
By Its means VUl chasers illUY get a good solo for a 
lIttle money, as well as a quantity of usefnl mfor­
matlOn and good adVICe. 
'fhere IS ono thmg Will eh has struck mo as worth 
mentioning 111 connexlOn with brass bands, and that 
IS, the rarIty of Solo huplwruum contests There 
are froquent contests for cornet players but the 
same encoUl agoment is rarely ghen to euphonium 
players, although they, next to tlte s010 comet, tlLke 
the most prominent part in the band. I tlunk It 
woul d prove a good sjJeculatlOn to get up contests 
for vauous klllds of iJrass lllstruments m largo public 
halls, thereby giving players a chance of gall1111g a 
pnze and distmctlOn l11dependent of then lespctlve 
bands, which mIght not bo at that tIme contestl11g 
Your opmion gl ven on the subJ ect through the 
mednun of your paper, would be valu,lble and be 
gladly received by all contest managers. WlI,hing 
yoa every success, I am yours truly, 
HANDS�fAl�. 
[We cannot but commend our esteemed cone­
spondent's suggestlOns as well worthy the consld81-
�LtlOn of contest committees in general.-ED. 
B.B.N. ] 
RI�GLEY FOLD,  STONECLOUGH, 
M(lY 1 8th, 1882. 
To the Editor of the "Brass Band News." 
SIR,-Anyone who IS constantly receivmg cir­
culars for brass band contests must be struck with 
the difference there is 111 the rules at the different 
contests, whIlst they all have for thOlr object 
justICe and impartIality to all who mlly compete 
ThIS belllg the case, why cannot there be a code of 
rules dl awn up which could be used ulllversally.  
Then bands would stand on a common footing at 
all contests. That such a thlllg IS pI\wtwablo I 
feol qUItO sure, and I suggest the followmg wily to 
brmg It about :-Could not a meetlllg of band­
masters, leaders of bands, promoters of contests, 
&c , be brought about on the mOl'llmg of the next 
Belle Vue contest. No doubt Mr. Jenlllson would 
accommodate such a meetmg WIth a fitting room 
If such a meetll1g was likely to be well attended 
and the representatlOn Wide enough, sometlllng 
more might be done, VIZ., the formatlOn of a Ulllon 
of brass bands for Lancashll'e and Y orkslure and 
nmghbourmg countIes, every iJand ontermg such 
associatIOn to compete at no contest where the 
rules of the assocmtlOn were not III use. 'l'hlS 
would do a great deal towards StOpplllg such 
ccmtests as the Liverpool Cll'CUS, where evelY 
band bnngs as many judges as It can afford 
At such a meeting as I have shadowed forth, 
some arrangements for contest fixtures might 
be made so that one would not clash WIth 
another. Also competent and fau' deahng Judges 
might be registered to j udge at associatIOn 
contests. 
Such an associatIOn could put an end to the 
domgs of those free lllnces of brass bandlsm, who 
sell theIr servJCes to as many as WIll pay fOI them 
at a contest. But I would not stop here. 1 would 
Imve one or two meetlllgs in wl11ter, and offer 
pl'lzes to amateUl's in the associatIOn for examma-
hon In theory, practice, &c , with special referenco 
to brass bands, and to do our best to help successful 
competitors to a mUSICal odueatlOn m the Royal 
College of Music. 
If such an institutlOn was established I feel sure 
bands would meet oach othet· wlth a more fnondly 
feelmg than at prosent. I appeal to your readers 
as to the desnablhty of sucll a umon. Let them 
show their dIsapproval or approval of my views 
through the medlUm of your valuable paper.-
Beheve me, sincerely yours, -
WILLIAM SEDDON. 
H(];P'l'O�S'l'ALL CONTEST. 
To the Editol' �f the " Brass Band News." 
SIR,-I beg to trouble you WIth a hne, for the 
purpose of strengthenmg the emment opllllOn, as 
gIven in the 1'0dmorden News and COPIed 111 your 
last ISSUO, on " St. George and the Dragon Contest 
Quadnlle "-if, indeed, such a thmg 18 needed. I 
WitS very much astol1lslwd Lhat the J uclge at the 
above contest shonld find fault With them. I have 
heard them played by eIght or nme dIfferent 
bands, and I conSIder them one of the best sots 
ever wl"Itten for contestmg purposes, as they 
contall1 everythmg for testll1g a band. 'l'here are 
solos for the basses, also fuguo, varmtlOns for horns, 
cornets, and eupholllum, and melody for trombones. 
They ,1,1'0 hannol11sed ll1 different forms, wlnch will 
try any band whether thoy are in tune or not, and 
the j udge must have heald all thIS, and also must 
have known at the same tIme that he was glVll1g 
vent to au ll1con ect and selfishly bIassed View, 
when he said they were " common place," and It 
makes the affaIr look worse when I find that rour 
of the bands at the contest played a set of 
quadrilles adapted by the J udge. I am, therefore, 
yery glad to see you have got an Opll11On on the 
matter whlch will stand far above caVIl or ques­
tIOn. I find also that the J udges at Blackrod and 
Kearsley .Moor contests lmvo gwon a word of 
pralsc to tlus same set of quadrilles. 'fhe former 
says, " A good set of quadrilles, but badly played ;" 
the L,tter says, " A very effecti vo set of quadrilles 
for brass bands " Now, Mr. Edltor, I WIll lea,e 
the pubbc to J udge whether .Mr. Gladney's esthetLC 
blarney, or the opmlon of the omlllent Bandmaster 
of the Royal Horse Guards, supported by the two 
J udges of the last named contests, are l'lght.-
Yours truly, GRAZIOSO. 
CON'l'ES'f-CRAFT AT DROYSDE�. 
To the Edttol' of tlte " Brass Band News." 
Sir,-The CUl'lOUS cOmbll1atlOn of the members of 
the Glossop Volunteer Band at the contest at 
Droylsden should satisfy all reasonable persons 
tlMt tlw time has arrived when a firm and resolute 
stand should be made agamst the practice that 
has been growlllg of late of one member belongmg 
to ono, two, thre'} or morc bmds .Mr. Blrkinshaw 
18 bandmastpr of the Great lIorton Band, the 
acknowledged solo cornet of the �leltham .I\:hlls 
Band, solo cornet of the Stocksbriclge Band, and 
10, behold 1 he IS also solo cornet of the Glossop 
Volunteer Band. I wonder winch ui1nd he m reallty 
belongs to � The books of the Glossop B,md were 
blought forward to show that Mr. Blrkensilaw was 
a member of th81r band. 'l'he commlttoe of the 
contest professed to be satisfied with such evidence, 
eVIdence, It may be said, that stultifies Itself, and 
IS not worth the paper on winch It IS written. It 
may be also worth whIle to enqUIre whether :J,Ir. 
Sam Hoyle, soprano, belongs to the Stalybndge Old 
Band sttll, and, if so, how can he be a member of 
the Glossop too i' The actIOn of the .i\Iossley, Rad­
cliffe, and Charlesworth Bands III refusmg to play 
under such manifest unfanness IS not to be won­
dered at : and 111 fact we may as well have half the 
Stalybrldge and half the )[eltham umted, and call­
mg themselves by some other name, the rule holds 
exactly as good one way as tile other. No one 
envies the Glossop gaining thu·d prize under such 
Circumstances, and It may be worth then' whIle to 
conSider whether lhe g,tme IS worth the candlo, for 
it IS obvi.ous, j udging from the feelmg dIsplayed 
at Droylsden, that the next time such contest-Cl"lLft 
is attempted somothlllg more serlOUS than hooting 
and Shoutlllg may pOSSIbly ensae. 
1 am, SU', yours faithfully, DAYLIGHT. 
NEWCASTLE NEWSPAPER CRITICISM. 
To tlte Editor of the " Brass Band .News." 
SIR,-I notice ll1 your last lSl:lUe an extract flOm 
the Nortl� of England AdvertIser, under the head of 
" Good Fnday .l\1uslC " As the cllhClsm of that 
papor of tho performance of Belcher's � ewcastle 
Nayal Band was glOssly unfaIr, I am anxlOUS to 
put your readers nght as to the facts of the case, 
leavmg them to draw their own mferences. The 
repolter selects only two pieces from the pro­
gl,tmme-tlte first of wInch, ., BrIghtly Gleams our 
Banner," he admIts was fan'ly rendered-the second, 
,.  And tlle GIOlY," he deelales was " massacred WIth 
a vengoanco." Such IS the statement of a plOfessed 
mUSICal cntlc, who was at the pal l\: for thJ speCIal 
IJllrpose of repoILmg on the pelfol m,lnce of the 
band 
Now, Sir, in pomt of f,wt, this pIece was not 
rendered at all The progr,tlnm8 was ,Ldhered to 
strICtly ,' Ith thIS one exc�ptIOn-" Ilhen 'l'Lme \"as 
Entwlllmg " (Calcott) bell1g substItuted for ,. And 
tho Glory of the Lord " (lLLIldel) As bandmaster 
I was natur,llly indignant at the glOSS mlSl'epre­
sentatwn and, of course, unfaIr character of the 
report, and lllstrucced my solICItor to demand an 
apology, cha result of whIch was the sec0ud notlCo 
of AllI tl 15. Cumment 011 tllls display of Igllor,tnCe 
and WIttiCism combmed IS past all p,ltIenCe, and I 
only refer to It m order that you may have the 
facts of the case.-Yours respectfully, 
J. D BELCHER. 
MUSICians' Rest, 
Hanover Square, N ewcastle-on-Tyno. 
• 
B RA S S  B A N D  I T E M S .  
CAIWIFF, WHIT-WEEK.-The opemng of the 
Ihetl LliJr,tly by the MrtyOl , AlIred 'l'homas, Esq., 
on May 31st, was made the occasIOn of a grand 
Imposll1g demonstratIOn. All the professlOn, 1 
sOCietIes were representecl, togethcr wlth th e tl ,tde 
and benefit SOCIeties, the .l£plscopal and nOli­
conformIst 1l11l11sters, borough magIstrates, consuls 
and ,ice-consuls, the mayors and corporatIOns of 
adJacent boroughs, together " ith the local alder­
men, counCillors, & c. The bluld of the 2nd 
detachment, 2nd Glamorgan RIfle Volunteers, 
undel the dIrection of bandmaster J ohnson, 
beaded the procossion. .Messrs J ohnson brothers 
ably oflicl" ted as trumpeters durmg the maugural 
ceremony. 
'fUE ORIGINAL IIoXToN TEMPEl1ANCE Hl1ASS 
BAND, LONDoN.--A grand Temperance demonstra­
tIOn took ptICe, on May 1 st, at the Central }l,tll, 
Blshopgate Stleet WIthout, It bemg the occaSIOn 
of the unfurlmg of the new banner of the Lord 
Nelson lodg<,. In addltlOn to the abol e band 
(which headed the processIOn in full reg.1,lm) the 
b,:md attached to the lodge " Pllde of Westbourne 
Park," also the St. George's Temperance Brass 
Band, attended. Some 26 lodgeS WIth their 
b,Ll1ners malCbed m the plocesslOn, wluch stal ted 
from then respective lodge houses and umted at a 
gIven P01l1t. The demonstratIOn was n'ry success­
ful and cuncludod With a conc�rt, m which tbo 
IIoxtoll Tempelance Bc,lld figured vel)' promlllently 
ullder the le,l derslup of J\fl .  Chmles l<'alkluy. 
Their efforts met with much apprcc1atton from 
the cr;)wded audIence present , Mr. R. MOlgi1n ,llso 
gmned considemble f�Lvour fOl lns cornet solos. 
HAVOD.-A new brass band has been started a t  
thlS VIllage. Mr. BenjamIll Dav18s has been 
appomted bandmaster. 
.K!LSYTU (N.B.) " REED BRASS BAND."-This 
well-known and popular band, under the able 
leadelslnp of .1\11'. Jas. Stullllg, late of the 79th 
HIghlanders, are arranglllg to get a complete new 
set of lllstruments WIth a VIew of making the 
band more popcuar III the dIstrict. They also have 
in contemplatlOn the erectIOn of a band stand on 
the Burngreen Park, so as to play SoloctlOns of 
popular musIC evory SatlU'day evening during 
the summer months. The band has of late years 
earned Itself conSIderable Iame for ItS fino playmg, 
and the very steady and obhglllg manners of Its 
members ha"e won the public confidence III them 
as an Ill�tLlutlOn m the town worthy of support. 
;Nlth that end III view a number of gentlemen, 
mcludIllg Provost G len, ex-Provost Whyte, Davld 
Brown, J . 1'.
, 
WIlltam Brown, �\farket Place , Thos. 
Sommervllle, &c., have formed themselves mto a 
comill ttee for the purpose of asslstmg the band to 
raIse funds to enable them to erect a band stand on 
the Burngreen, and to aSSIst m securmg mstru­
ments of a better cla5s. Aheady £30 has been 
subscrIbed, but the commlttee, under the very 
able secretary, Mr. Wllham Brown, are anxIOUS to 
raIse, at least, £70, so as to meet the WIshes of tho 
band, and thus enable the 1l1habltants to enJoy a 
musical treat at home, at least, once a week. 
HEBDEN BRIDGE (YouKS.) BRASS BAND.-The 
members of the Hebden Bl'ldge Brass Band 
assembled at SIX o'clock on Sunday mornmg, .May 
7, al:l IHL� been customary WIth them on the first 
::lunday m May for some years past. Start1l1g 
from Palace HOLlse they worked round by WtLY of 
We,[sel Hall, and cliscolll'sed some good mUSIC at 
1l1tervals. SelectIOns wele played flom " The 
131'1stol Tune Book," and tho old and new edItions 
uf " Houldworth'a Psalmody , also an overture, 
" The Sentmel " by H. Round, and the glee, 
" England's Merry Bells," by G. Brooks. 'fhe 
mornmg was fine and stIll, and the effect was 
pleas1l1g and much enJoyed. 
GUISELEY.-The Harewood Lodge of Foresters 
held then' annual demonstration on Monday, )1ay 
8. The GUlseley brass band (Mr. W. Thompson's) 
lLttended and played throughout the day, contn­
butmg much to the enJoyment of the proceedmgs. 
LIVERPOOL -'l'he Bazaar for the benefit elf the 
Stanley HospItal was opened m Stanley Park on 
Wlut Monday. The band of the Royal Horse 
Gualds, under the directIOn of Mr. Cbarles Godfrey, 
was engaged for the occaSIOn. The band of the 
,. Queen's Bays," sapplomontod by the various 
local bands perform during the remamder of the 
week. 
]'RIENDLEY BRASS BAND, YORKS -This band 
has lately lost one of ItS members, Mr. N. Ban'a­
clough, by a premature and untImely death . 'fhe 
dece,[sed was 27 years of age, and died through 
drmklllg contammated water, at Rose Grove. ThE> 
band attended the faneral and played SUItable 
musLC m an Impressive manner. 
PRESENTATION TO A BANDSMAN.-Mr. W. 
Wright, cornethst of the Morley Brass Band, has 
lately been the reCIpient of a valuable and useful 
present, m token of hIS mLlsICal abIlitIeS, m the 
shape of a handsome Sliver-plated cornet WIth 
lllscnption, y,llue £20. A convrlilal dinner m 
connection Wlih the presentation, took place at 
the Queen's Hotel, on 1I10nday, May 15, to winch 
about forty persons sat down. Mr. J. Kenyon 
preSIded, and Mr. J. Stead, bandmaster, made the 
presentatIOn, to WhICh .Mr. Wnght replied 111 
smtable terms. 
OrLEY ENGINEERS' BAND.-On ThlU"sday, May 
18, the lemams of G. D. Summersc,Lles, late a 
tonor horn player in thIS band, were mterred WIth 
mihtary honours ,Lt the Cemetery, Otley. The 
band played the Dead )1arch durmg the mournful 
proceSSIOn, and at the glaveslde they played 
.. VItal Spark." The solemn and ImpreSSIve 
ceremony was wItnessed by a large concourse of 
people. Doceased's age was 24, and Ius death 
ensued from a pUlmOI1.Ll Y affectJOn. 
LONDON-ST. GEORGE'S RIFLES BAND.-The 
annual concert of the St. George's ltliles took place 
on 'l'llUr�day, "\-Iay 4th, at St. James' Hall. A good 
programme brought forward a large attendance, 
the hall bemg crowded 111 evelY p,trt. 'l'he band 
was reCCl ved WIth well mented applause. .Mr. 
Fleet, the bal1llmastel, gave a cornet solo, With 
organ accompamment by Mr. E Terry, wluch 
called forth an encore. Mr. ClInton also con­
tnbuted a solo on the clanonet . Altogether the 
ptlrrormance W,lS a very great success, the 111-
strumental music bemg agleeably dlVelslfied With 
, ocal Items. 
'l'El\lPl<jRAKCE FEGTIV AL AT KEWCASTLE. -On 
the 2!:lth and 29Lh of J une, a tempelance fete on a 
large scale WIll be held on Ne\\"castle 'fown Moor. 
Theso days bemg the Wednesday and 'l'hUlsday 
m the week WhICh has 11lthm to been deyoted to 
racmg, are selected by the fllends of temperance 
for the proposed gala, as oW1ng to the removal of 
the I"Wel:l to Gosforth, they tlunk that the Town 
MOOI might be made the spot where a large 
gathermg of the people oI the nOI Lh could tako 
pbce. ltohglous and temperance speakers of the 
hIghest reputiLhon are to be present and a genume 
tl eat 1Il Ull" re�pect Will be lll ovlded for those who 
delIght in cliscourse , bLlt other attractlOns will 
also bl) prOVIded, as all sorts of 111nocent pleasures 
ligUl e 011 t]w pl'ogmmmo. A most noteworthy 
feature WIll be a band contest of a very lugh 
char,lctel , for whIch £HiO WIll be oiIeree! m pl'lZeS, 
to bo competed for by the best bands 111 the king­
dom, and there Will also be speCIal pllzes for 
temperance and llldustllal b,111lIs-Mr. Charles 
Godfrey, Royal Horse Guards Blue, has been 
secUled as J udge. Cncket matches, bICycle con­
tests, klte-fiYlllg, and polc-leapmg are mentIOned 
among�t the games for wluch a laIge number of 
pllzes WIll be offered 'l'he tladesmen of the town 
are contnbutmg pI Jzes 111 goods, and altogether 
there WIll be ovel 1000 pllzes to be competed for 
111 the varJOu� sports. SpeCial prizes are to be 
offered to the soldIers qual tered m the north for 
smgle stick, leapmg, tug of WaI', &c. ,  wl1l1st a 
numhm of g,1mos of strongth and skill "'Ill be 
arranged for the Juvemle portlOn of the com­
mumty. No offOl't WIll be spared to make the 
ga,thermg a complete success, and great praise IS 
due to the preSIdent of the aSSOCIatIOn, CounCIllor 
W. D. Stephens, J.1'. ; the "ice-chaIrman, :\1r. 
Rowland Lambert ; the general committee, and 
the varlOUS secretanes and sLtb-commlttees who 
are WOllullg so ze<llously to show the people the 
POSSIbIlIty of ha,vmg a day's outmg wlthout 
Imblbmg that wInch emptIes the pO!1ket and 
mjuros the health at the same tIme 
GOOD FRIDAY :\luSIC AT KEWc,\sTLE-ox-TYNE. 
- l<'l'Olll tho lotter which appears In our colnmns 
In referencJ to tIns subject, It WIll be seen that 
cntlclsm, however " eU prllned WIth s,LtJl'ICfLl 
lJungency, loses its effect and falls harmlessly 
when the subJect Itself is de, oid of correctness of 
IoundaLiOn. IV hetilel Mr. Belcher's band pl,tyed 
well or badly IS m a sense beside the questIOn, fOl" 
the J udgment " Inch f,"ils to cllstmglllsh Dr. 
C" lcott's pastoral glce, " When TIme ,yas ]<;ntwm­
l11g," from IIanclel's noble declamatory chorus, 
" And the Glory of the Lurd," IS scarcely an 
authorIty that " III find much acceptance in well \ 
mfol med music" l en Gles 'fhe Xa\ al Band can, 
therelore, well ��Jlm ate tho wheat hom the cllaf'l' 
in this Il1SLlnCe, fOI tho mpil'l' of cellsOl slllP, 
howc, el useful III a genel .\l sense, III thiS 
pal t]( 1 Il.11' ('rtSO ;;eOl1l8 to It,", e 811tll'l'ly miss('(l Its 
m,llk, iu fact " O'tll-l �apt Itself and f" llen 011. 
t'other slde."J 
" A L L IA N C E  I'll U S  I C A L E. "  
J .  R. LAFLEUR & SON, 
lVL-U-SIC FuELIS:a:E�S 
AND 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAN UF AC'l'URERS, 
15 & 16, GREEN STREET, LEICESTER SQUA RE, 
L 0 N D O N, W. O .  
EStABLISHED 102 YEARS. 
M ESSRS.  J. R. LAFLEU R & SON ' S  CELEBRATED BAN D  JOU RN ALS . 
G E N ERAL T E R M S  FOR YEARLY S U BSC R I PT ION  TO 
The " ORPHEUS," large size Military Jonrnal, conducted by Chas. Godfrey, £3 
The " ALLIANCE .MU8ICALE," Reed and Brass Band Journal, 28 detached 
Pieces, £2 3�. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Bra5s Hand Journal, 28 detached Pieces, £1 1 2s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," small Brass Band Journal, ditto, £1 6s.  
The " FIELD DAY J O URNAL " (12 Marches), Reed Band Journal, 1 8s. 
The " FIELD DAY JOURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Brass Band Journal, 1 3s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Fife and Drum Journal, 24 detached Pieces, £ 1 .  
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Full String Band Journal, 2 8  ditto, £ 2  5s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," ditto, Septett, 28 detached Pieces, £ 1  1 2 s. 
The " ALLIANCE M USICALE," Pianoforte, same key as Orchestra, extra 16s.  
For further explanatiOlis as regards Numbers of Parts and List of Music, Sub­
scription Forms will be forwarded post free. 
�-------------------
EXTRALT ' FROM �1ESSllS. J. H. LAFLEUlt & SOYS CATALOGUE. 
SPLE NDID CO LLE C TION OF OVl!JRTURE S, SELE C T IO N S, 
CAVATINAS, FANTASIAS, &C ·  
BEST ARRANGEMENT KNOWN FOR MILITARY BAND, FULL BRASS BAND, 
AND SMALL BRASS BANDS. 
TREBLE CLEF BASSES SENT IF ORDERED. 
'l'hose with a C are suitablo for Contest ; the E, Easy ; 11£, Moderately Difficult ; D, Difficult 
PRICES,-Full Militar,9 Band, 5 s . ;  Full Brass Band, 31$. Bd. ; Small Brass Band, 2s· Bd. 
Extra, or Duplicate Parts, 4d, each. 
(L 1 S T  N o. 6 )  o V E R T  U R E S. 
No. Composer. Arranged by 
1 .  Gemma c H  Vergy, E from Donizetti's Opera " DalIee " 
2. Crown Diamonds, E 
3. Sire ne (very pretty), E 
4. Fra Diavolo, M 
5. Gazza Ladra, M 
6. Gustave (very good) E 
7. M::l.l'tha, E . .  
8. Cenerentola, E 
9. Guy J\iLtnnel'ing (Scotch) , E 
10. La Dame Blanche (Splendid), E C 
1 1 .  Barbiere de Seville, M . . . . 
12. Tancredi, E . .  
13. Le �facon, ]I.! 
14. Calif of B"gdad, E 
15. Poet and Peasant (celebrated), 1lI 0 
16. Flauto Magico, E . .  
17.  Fee aux Roses (celebrated) E 
18. Rob Roy (Scotch) 11{ 
19. Caravane, E . 
20. L'Amour au YiIIage (Country Lovers), charming, E . .  
21.  Italiana in Algieri, M • • • • • • . 
• • • 
22. II Matrimonio Segreto (very good) E 
23. Zampa (celebrated) , D . .  . . 
24. William Tell (celebrated), M 
25. Le Serment, E . . . . 
26 . La Barcarolle, E , .  
Auber 
Auber 
Auber 
l{ossini 
Auber 
Flotow 
l{ossini 
Sir H. Bishop . .  
Boieldieu 
Rossini 
Rossini 
Auber 
Boieldieu 
Suppe 
Mozart 
Gretry 
Bouillon 
R08sini 
Cimarosa 
Herold 
Rossini 
Auber 
Auber 
Tollot 
Bonnisseau 
H. MilIars 
TolIot 
Millal's 
Ch. Godfrey 
Sidney J ones 
Hare 
SippeI 
DuLois 
Dubois 
Hare 
Marie 
Marie 
Hare 
Maire 
Wheeler 
Marie 
Hare 
Sibold 
Hare 
Hare 
Hare. 
. (L I S T N o. 6 A) G R A N D  S E L E C T I O N S. 
25. Le Chalet (with Cornet Solo), E 
26. Haydee (with Comet Solo), E . .  
27.  M asaniello (Clarinot Solo ad libitum, Cornet Solo) M C 
28. Ernani (celebrated),  Cornet and Euphonium Solos, E C . . . . . . . . 
(This Selection may be performed by combined String Ilnd lIIilitary Bands.) 
Adam 
Auber 
Auber 
Verdi 
29. Don Pasquale (Cornet 8010), E. . Donizetti 
30. WiIIiam Tell, E C . . . . Rossini 
31.  Puritani (Chll'inct Solo ad libitum), B BelIini 
32. Robel'to il Diavolo ( grand Cornet Solo ),  M C :M:eyerheer 
33. Fanchette (with Oboe Solo ad libitum) M • • Levy 
34. " 66, " from OfI'enbach, B . .  Arranged by Basquit 
35. Grand Extrav>lganza, ' Derby Day ' . .  Basquit 
CONTENTS. -Introduction-Break of Day-·Glee, ' Hail, Smiling Uorn ! '  The Start, Four-in-hand-Post-horn 
Solo. The Country-Songs of Birds-Song. ' Sing, Birdie, Sing ! '  (with imitations of Cuckoo and otber Birds.) 
The Arrival at Epsom.· - Song, ' The Fine Uld English Gentleman.' -Song, ' The )1aids of Merry England.' -Chorus 
(for men's voices) . Rere's a Health to all Good Lasses.'-�ong, ' Where are you going to, my pretty maid l' The 
Niggers, ' Kafoozleum ' (with tambourine and b011es) . - Song from ' Orphee aux Enf�rs,' Ha, ha, ha ! (chorus) .  The 
Gipsies-Song, ' A .Merry, Merry Gipsy. '  The Race- great excitement, &c. , &c.-Song, ' Cheer, Boys. Cheer,' ' See, 
the Conquel'iug Hero comes. '  ' I(ow Polka: ' Oh, dear ! what call the 1Jatter be ? '-Grancl Finale. 
N.R-All the accessories required in the above can be had, viz : - CUCKOO, double pipe. with chromatic scale, 
small size. 58. ; large size, 8s. POb'f-HORN, 6s. and 8s. BmD WHISTLE, id. and Is. each. POl'G UNS, 8s. TAMBOURINES, 
from 4s. to £1 Is. SET O}' J:\ONES (four) 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6cl. WIllP, 6s. SET OF SLElJOg BELLS, (is. or 10s. 
ilK Le Saphir (with Clarinet, Flute, and Oboe Solos ad libitum), Cornet and Soprano Cornet Solos, from 
F. David's beautiful Opera, 111 C. . . .  . . Arranged by Ch. Godfrey 
37. Market Girls (brilliant) ,  111 from Oftenbach's Upera . , Arranged by Sibold 
38. Del' Freischutz (with 8010s), from Weber' s Opera, E . .  Arranged by MilIars 
39. Don Juan (with Duet and Solos), from Mozart's Opera, B 
4.0. Anna Bolena, with Intfoduction, Thema, Variations for every Instrument, Adagio, and 
Finale, M C, from Donizetti's  Opera . .  Arranged by Reyloff 
41. Here, There, and Everywhere, grand Comic Fantasia . .  Arranged by Sidney Jones 
CONTENTS.-l. Introduction and Itecitative. 2. The Victory of Love-Canterbury Hull. B. Popular Air 
(Belgravia) -Palace Yard. 4. Ten Little NiggerB (with chorus)-Alhamlira. 6. RoiJinson Crusoe-Covent Garden 
Pantomime. 6. Old To wler-Evnns's (intl'oducing .T. L. l l atton's vocal arrangement, uy permission of the proprietor, 
Mr. W. Wood. l1.ed Hill). 7. Adagio (Beethovell)-Mouday .l:'opular Concerts, St. James's Hall. 8. Hark, I hear 
a.n Angel sing (with song and chorus)-Chrlsty's. 9. Il Baroiere-Italian Opera. 10. Les .Pompier. de Nanterre 
(with chorus), highly popular .French song \performed at St. J ames's Theatre)-Paris. 1 1 .  Barbe Blcu (Offenbaeh's) 
-St. GeOl'ge's Royal ChL'isty·s. 12. Galop and Finale-Cre'morne. 
42. Gems of Scotland (Scotch ) ,  very good, B . . Arranged by Sibold 
CONTENTS.- ·Introduction. The Bonny Bark (solo cornet) ; Pibroch of Donui! D'hll ; Rob Roy, Quick March ; 
Highland Fling, Tullochgorum, Solo Bagpipe (French i\1usette in Bb, imitating the Bugpipe, made expressly for 
this tnne, can be had, price 9s.) ; Child of the West ,  Will ye gang wi' me ? My own native heather ; Woo'cl and 
married and a' (hol'l1 solo) ; Ganging aw .. · to the fnir ; Chlll'lie is my dal'ling ; Wha wad nn fight for Oharlie 1 Auld 
Lang Syne ; Finale. 
43. Gems of Ireland (Irish) ,  capital, B . . Arranged by Sibold 
CONTENTS.-Introduction.-Angels' Whispers (comet solo) ; Oh ! Eri11, my Country ; Paddy Whack ; The Powers 
of Whisky ; The Mectillg of thc Waters (hol'll 8010) ; Nora's Courtship ; Paddy, will you now ? I was the Boy for 
bewitching 'em ; N ora Creina ; The .l:'retty Girl milking her Cow (solo euphollium) ; Go where Glory waits Thee ; Finale. 
44. Souvenir de Meyerbeer, E C, arranged expressly for the ' Allillllce Musicale ' by Charles Godfrey 
Consisting of the following favonrite Morceaux ; Luther's Uymn ; Danse Bohemienne and Rataplan ; Chorus 
from Lea Huguenots ; Romanza from Robert le Diable ; Ari:.. 'Gn Impero pill aoave, and Coronation .\l arch from 
Le Prophete ; anel l/ol ld" Bohemienne from £'Etoile du N orde ; with solos for comeL, euphonium, clarinet 1<:b, 
saxhorn, aud clarinet Bb. The solos for reed instruments being obJigato when reed band only. 
45. Grand Pot Pourri, from Auber's celeurateu Operas, JI C Arranged e1.pl'essly by H. llillars 
CO;S 'l't:)1'fS.-Dumino Xoir, )larcb, allllantc. and allegro ; i,'m Diavolo, allegro, moderato, and cadenza ; 
�l asanicllo. andante. and cauellza ; La .Part un lJiablu, anuulltillo, a.nd all egl'o j .:Hurco Spadu, andante, allegro. 
vivace, and finale. �olos for comet. sopJano, solo tenor, and euphonium for Brass 13and. Solos for fiutcs and 
clarinets, for Reed Ballds. 
46. Lucrezia Borgia ( Donizetti's) , with Solos for Reed Band and for Brass Band, M e Arl'. by Sibold 
47. Les Deux: Foscari ( Vel'di's), ]j[ C . .  . . Arranged by Van Herzeele 
48, Chilperic (from Herve's celebrated Opcra Bouffe),  B . . . . . . Arranged by Ch. Godfrey 
49. Traviata ( Verui's), M C, with Solo for Brass Band and Oboe and Clarinet Solo for Reed Band 
Arranged uy Dubois 
50. Maeueth (from Locke's Music), E . . Arranged by Sibold 
5 1 .  Karma (new edition), Bellini's, with variations for every Instrument, M C  BeIlini 
52. Stabat Mater (Rosbini's), 11  Arranged by H. Millaril 
CONTENTS.-l. Stabat Mater. 2. Pro Peccatis. 3. Cujus Animam. (No. 4. Separate Nnmuer, lnilammatus 
in the small Fantasia). 
53. Trovatore (Verdi's), with Solos for every J nstrument (the best selection ever published), E C 
Arranged by Hare 
�fany more Overturcs and Selections wiII be found in Messrs. J. R. LAFLEUR & SON'S 
Special List of Reed and Brass Band Music.-Sent, Post free, on demand. 
Gen6ral 0l' Special L;'s/s oj jlilitary, Brass. String, l�i,fe and Drum, and Inst" urnental Music 101-wa"ded 011 demctnd Post 
Pree ; also compl�le New G,neral (]rJ,lalogue oJ MUllic and Jfusie" l lnstruments, ,vit" 500 0"t8 (250 puges).forwa,·ded 
Post Free on ,ue'pt 01 Is. 4d, 
Extract from General Catalogue containing the New Reduced Prices for Band Instruments and Fittings of all 
D escriptions, will be sent, Post free, OD demand. Usual 1 erms, to the Trade, Bandmasters, and the Profession, 
�ew Extracts from MESSRR. J .  R. LAFLEuR & SON'S Lists will appeal' in the 
B?'as8 Band News in succesilion. 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. JUNE 1 ,  1 882. 
P A T E N T . B Y R 0 Y A L L E T:T�E:R S 
GRAND DIPLOMA OF HON OUR PHILADELPHIA, 1876 ,  T H E  GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
HIGHEST AWARD MELBOURNE, 1881 . 1st DE GRE E OF MERIT SYDNl;Y, 1880. 
THIRTY-Tll RE E :ME DALS OF HONO U R  
AWARD E D  FROM: ALL NATIO N S  S I N C E  1837 TO 1881.  
---------
F_ 
M U S I CA L  
EE S SON 
I N ST R U M ENT  
'1'0 THE 
AOADEM IE� ,  VOLUNTEER A�D 
& 0 0 _ 7  
M A N U FACT U R E R S , 
ARMIES, NAVIES, CIVIL BANDS 0]' ALL NATIONS ,  
==================================
OPINI O N S  OF THE PRE S S  O N  B E S S O N ' S  " PROTO TYPE " INS TRUMENTS. 
The " POLICE GUARDIAN," o f  April 1st, 1881, says :- of superior quality, instead of being the result of chance effort, are now 
constructed upon sound sciontific and mochanical principles. So many 
important advantages result from the improvements made by this firm that 
:we cannot attempt to enumerate them in t.his notice. All obj£!ctionable Impedlments are removed, and as the Besson lllstruments spare the lips and 
lungs, the professional musician and the amateur are subject to scarcely any 
fatigue after playing on them for any reasonable lengLh of time. The 
exhibit was inspected by thousands of visitors with evident intel'est, and 
it must be recognised that .Mossrs. BEssoN and Co. have made a " new 
departure " in the right direction. 
• BEssoN and Co. are more than well-known, they are world-known 
manufacturers, their instruments having won golden opinions as well as 
golden medals in most of the IJrincipal cities of the world. The .!!:uston­
road establishment is interesting and extensive, and affords employment to 
a very large number of skilled workmen. We were " put through " the 
factory, as our American cousins Lerm it, from beginning io end, and saw 
every detail of the progress of manufacture, from the plain sheet of metal 
to the perfect instrument. We saw, upon our recent visit, literally thousands 
of pounds worth of instruments, perfected and in various stages of manu­
facture ; and in addition to this, there are at Euston-road nluable stores of 
sheet metal, the raw material, and invaluable sets of models or " prototypes," The London " FIGARO," of March 19th, 1879, says : -
which form the bases upon which all their instl'Uments are made, and are As to the instruments of F. BESSON and Co. ,  their fame is universal. the products of many years' experience and experiment. 'l'hese " proto- A collection of what, to the uninitiated, would appear like a number of 
types " are in reality the secret of Messrs. BE880N and CO.'8 success. iron spears ; but which are, in fact, the most important articles in connec-
To those who already possess 01' are thinking of forming a band, we tion with F. BEssoN and Co.'s famed manufactures. They are termed would offer a strol1g word of recommendation to put themselyes in the " prototypes," and are, in fact steel models, wrought with such pel'fect skill, hands of Messrs. BES80N and Co. , "\\'hose illstmments havo enablecl severlLI and brought to such a state of mathematical perfection, that, by their use 
bands-notably the Nelson l Jand, and the �1eltham :Mills band-to win prizes any number of duplicates of an instrument can b[) produced, and all of them 
in various band contests, Nelson no less than £902 from 1870 to 1876, and absolutely identical in shape and tune. These " prototypes " are BEssoN's the :MeIth am Mills band winning £2230. Such result� need no comment. patent, occupied years in the process of perfection, and gained for their 
The "BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL," of April, 1881, says :_ inventor a largo number of distinguished " decorations." These inanimate " prototypes " are, in fact, along with their admirably perfected and 
An assortment of musical instruments, manufactured on the " Proto- thorougll system of tuning, the life and soul of the superiority of 
type " system, of which :Messrs. BESSON and Co. are the inventors and sole BEssoN and Co.'s specialities. 
proprietors, constituted the exhibit of this firm. Among others there being 
similar instruments to those which were awarded the first degree of merit The Sydney " MORNING HERALD," March 6th, 1881, says : __ at the recent Sydney Exhibition-tenor horns, baritones, eupboniums, flutes, 
drums, &c. 'l'he " Prototype " system of manufacture has been so well In tho British Court Gallery, l�. BEssoN and Co. sho\v a complete set of 
ftppr8ciaLed that the inventors have already received 33 medals of honour ; instruments for a brass band. '!'hes>3 makers have a world-wide fame, and 
they have also secured the patronago of the leading bands and musicians of are patentees and sole proprietors of THE PROTOTYPE SYSTEM OF 
the world. By means of these " Prototypes " the great difficulty to produce MANUFACTURE. The " duplex slide and valve " will prove a veritable 
instrumonts of uniform excellence is entirely surmounted, and instruments boon to trombone players. 
--------------------------------------
OUR INSTRUME�TS ARE GUARANTEED--CLASS 1, FOR E IGHT YEARS j CLASS 2, SIX YEARS j CLASS 3, FOUR YEARS. 
INSTR UMENTS SENT ON TRI.A£.-SPECI.AL TERMS TO THE TRADE, SOHOOLS, .AND BANDS. 
LO�DON : OFFiCES, 198, �usrrON ROAD ; WORKS, 16, 17 & 18, SOUTHUIPTON �nJWs. 
B ranches-PARIS, N E W  YORK, and ST. PE T E RSBURGH. 
B.,. J. -W-A�:O & S O �S, 
10, ST. ANN E  STREET, LIVE R P OO L, 
M I IJ I T  A R Y M U S I C A L I N S T R  U lVI E N 11 
E I MAN UFACTURER,S, 
TO HER �rAJESTY'S ARlIfY, N AVY , VOLUNTEERS, AND GOVERKMEN1' SC HO OLS. 
LIS'I' OF SECOND-RAND AN!) SOILED INS'I'R'C'M EN'I'S IN S'I'OCK. 
SECOND-HAND . 
Cornets, Soprano, Eb 
" " 
£ s. d .  
1 0 0 
1 15 0 
4 C�rnets, Bb each 1 5 0 
SOILED. 
. 
�ith water· key 
. . .. each 
1 " double water-key 2 10 0 
1 " C  and Bb double Water- key 
1 Bb (German silver), double water-key New 
1 
"
Bb with Echo attachnlent . . .  . . . 
2 Fl�gel Horns, Bb (Cire. 
model), . . . . . .  1 0 0 
3 Flngel Horns) . . .  . . . 
4 Tenors, Eb ( Circ model) 1 10 0 
2 " Eb (Upright) " 1 10 0 
1 "  " 2 10 0  
3 Baritones, Bb, (eirc. M . )  2 0 0 
1 " (Up�ight) \ . . . 1 lO 0 
2 Basses, Bb (Glre . Yr, , , . . .  2 10 0 
1 " (U pright Model) 
1 , , (U. :lI .) ,  4 Valves 2 10 0 
2 Bombardons, Eb (U.M. ), 2 10 0 
1 B Bb. 
each 
" 
" 
" 
with Water-key . . .  
. . .  each 
�·ith Water.key 
" " 
each 
£ s. d. 
1 15 0 
2 10 0 
4 0 0  
3 0 0 
3 10 0 
5 0 0  
6 0 0  
6 10 0 
2 10 0 
4 0 0  
3 0 0  
2 5 0  
3 15 0 
3 10 0 
3 5 0 
4 0 0  
5 0 0  
6 0 0 
4 10 0 
7 10 0 
SECOND-HAND , 
1 B Bb, large bore 
2 Slide Trombones, Bb 
1 " " 
£ s. d. 
1 10 0 
1 " " G 2 5 0 
4 3-Valves " Bb 3 5 0 
2 " " G 3 1 5  0 
1 3 " French Horn, 4 crookR 3 1 0  0 
4 Military Bu;;les, copper 
2 Cavalry Trumpets 0 10 0 
2 Oboes 2 0 0 
2 Clarionets, Eb, 13 keys, 
and ring-holes 2 0 0 
2 Clarionets, Bb, , ,  2 {) 0 
2 " A, " 2 5 0 
6 Side Drums, with rods . . .  1 0 0 
1 Bass Drum, with .rope. . .  2 1 0  0 
5 Violins . . .  0 10 0 
2 Violoncellos in cases . . .  4 10 0 
with 
SOILED. 
Water· key 
each 
Water.key 
. . .  WatH-hey 
Water-key, each 
2 valves 
each 
" 
extra C SHARP key 
" 
each 
1 Double Bass, 3 strings . . .  . . . . . . 
1 Gong, very heavy, 3 inches deep, 16 inches diameter 
1 Ditto, Chinese, " 
£ s. d. 
10 lO 0 
2 10 0 
3 0 0  
3 1 0  0 
4 0 0  
4 10 0 
5 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
2 10 0 
3 0 0  
3 0 0  
1 15 0 
3 10 0 
1 0 0  
5 0 0  
6 0 0  
3 5 0 
1 6 0  
POST OFFICE ORDERS PAYABLE AT LIME S TRE ET, 
I 
RICHARD MARSDEN, 
(HALLE'S ORCHESTRA), 
�tatbtr (If iSraS)$ tianllu. 
C O N TESTS A DJ U D I CATED .  
5 2 , P H  <E B E  S T R E  E T, 
S A L F O H D .  
WRIG H"-r H UME C O  A. G .  B H.A N N A N ,  . , ., (SOLO CORNETTIS'l'), 
l\ /f l ]- ITARY & NAVAL HA ' TEAC H E R  O F  B RASS  BAN DS .  1V1 .J T & CAP DEALER IN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Of all description!>. 
hI.[A�UF AOTURER S_ All Instruments at Malced P1·ices. 
B U S B I E S, C H A C O S, H E L M E T S, F O R A G E  A N D  B A N D  
O F  E VERY DESCRIPTION MADE TO ORDER. 
EMBROIDERERS IN GOLD, SILVER, SILK, '''lORSTED, &c. 
AGENT FOR WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
C A P S " B RAS S BA N D N E W S .'" 
4 7-P ARAGON STREET -47, 
HULL. 
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